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THANKSGIVING1 1 MY BUILDS FORKAUIKEQLA GERMANY WANTSGOVERNMENTS

HAVEJ CLAIM

AMERICANSARE

ASSISTING
w netHOSPITAL

OPENED

Appropriate Ceremonies Marked

Thanksgiving Event at
New Institution.

PROMINENT PERSONS THERE

IIJIIIUJ RACE

Fifty-Fo- ot Yawl Has Been Built

for Enthusiastic Young

Yachtsman.

LOS" ANGELES, November 14. A
new contender for honors in the ocean
race to Honolulu is the snug little
yawl Winsome, Frank Hay owner. She
is to go out under full canvas for the
first time today. Winsome made a
short run about San Pedro harbor last
Sunday under lower sails only, but in
her trip this afternoon she will try out
some of her racing canvas.

Besides her ordinary running-ri- g of
main, jigger, staysail and jib, the Win-

some has an outfit of an even dozen
racing sails, which include everything
from working topsails to spinnakers,
balloon jib and staysails, and a big
square sail for use in the Honolulu
race when weather permits.

Winsome measures fifty feet over all,
thirty-seve- n and a half on the water-lin- e,

with a five-foo- t overhang forward
and seven and a half aft; beam thir-
teen feet, and draft eight. She dis-
places nineteen tons and spreads- 1600
feet of canvas. She carries five tons
of iron on her keel, and two tons of
lead inside ballast. The mainmast
measures fifty-fiv- e feet from the deck,
the jigger twenty-five- , and the bow-
sprit ten. Main boom thirty feet,
spinnaker-boo- twenty-thre- e feet. Area
mainsail, 780 feet; jigger, 240; stay-
sail, 150; jib, 160.

Besides having the distinction of be-

ing the first yacht of class to be built
in any local yard, the Winsome has
a dozen or more features unique even
among clever cruising craft, of which
her designer, C. D. Callahan, is proud.
Such a novelty as a phonograph, built
into the corner of the main cabin to
save space, interests the landlubber,
while visiting yachtsmen approve the
flush deck, double bulk-head- s, minia-
ture capstan, reinforced knees, and
fancy wheel. As the Winsome is with-ou- t

power of her own, one of her two
tenders i$ equipped with a

engine for towing. The second
tender is a regulation "down-east- ''

dory, the two boats swinging on the
port and starboard davits amidships.

Speed and Worth.", 1

Although built for speed, and with
the definite intention of participating
in the big ocean races, the Winsome

(Continued ov Page Four.)

POLICE HAD

CAUSE FOR

THANKSGIVING

It was a quiet day at the police sta- -

tion yesterday. Only three drunks and
one vag were pulled in and, while j

there was plenty of good-nature- d horse-- 1

play going on round town, the police j

had little to do, save to show them-- !

selves and keep peple from going too
far.

Each of the three drunks were Ha- -

waiians and were obsessed with what
, is technically known as a holdover.
They had started too early to celebrate
Thanksgiving Day and could not keep
their joy within bounds. They had to
publish it all over the street and so
got pulled in.

Some eelebrators made a trifle of pi-lik-

down near the depot in the after-
noon. They had plenty much kegs of
beer and drank it all up. Then they
thought it would be funny to exhibit
the empty kegs to the town. They
commandeered a railroad truck and put
the empty kegs on it. They trundled
the whole thing over to Aala Park
and might have made nuisances of
themselves, only that the police show-

ed up and gave them the high sign
to be good. Thevwere good.

,

The latest statistics from Franee
show there are 300 poetesses in that
country, 340 women fashion writers,
1500 women novelists, 300 feminine
writers on educational matters, while
60 are members of the Society of Dra-

matic Authors.

A PEACEMAKER

Said to Be Considering Sending
von Bernstorff to Court

of St. James.

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, November 26. It is re-

ported here that Johann Heinrich voa
Bernstorff, at present the German am-

bassador to the United States, is to be
named as the German ambassador to
the Court of St. James, to succeed the
present ambassador, Count T. Wolff-Metternic-

The reason given for this rumored
change is the fact that the feeling of
hostility between this country and
Germany persists and it is thought that
von Bernstorff will be able to make
a better impression than the present
head of the German embassy. The
German representative at Washington
was selected for that post to succeed
Baron Speck von Sternburg, who failed
to become as good a friend of

Roosevelt as the German govern-
ment desired. Von BernstorfT has
made a record for himself in tho Uni-

ted States and it is thought that Ger-

many wants to send him here to dupli-
cate that success and be a peacemaker
between Great Britain and Germany.

.

LYMAN J. GAGE

MARRIES AGAIN

Septuagenarian Theosophist Taken His
Third Wife.

(By Associated Press.)
SAN DIEGO, November 26. Lyman

J. Gage, onetime secretary of the
treasury, a prominent financier and a
member of the Mrs. Tingley theoso-phist- s

colony at Point Lomawas yes- -

! terday married to Mrs. Ada Ballou.
The bridegroom is seventy-thre- e years
old and has been twice married before.

I: . - y.f 1I' 'W . " , l I

V'. AT-Ji- ; iVjf p

LYMAN J. GAGE.

business career and a varied matrt- -
I

monial career. He started life as an
j office boy, becoming secretary of the
treasury in President McKinley's

, . - , . 'ca Diner, was general manager ana
president of the First National Bank
of Chicago and was otfered the nomin-

ation for mayor of Chicago, which he
declined.

His first wife, whom he married
fortv-fiv- e years ago. was the daugn-te- r

of Dr. F. B. Ethbridge, of Hast-
ings, Minnesota, she dying in 1574.
In 1887 he married his brother's
widow, Mrs. Loyd D. Gage, of Den-- i

ver, Colorado, who died eight years
ago.

STEAMER NOT READY
KITH nPPPMPtTP 11 1 ULULMBfclt I

TACOMA, November 4. According
to advices received yesterday, the new
steamer Wilbelmina of the Matson
Navigation Company's fleet will not
leave Newport News for the Pacific un-

til December 1. Ju that case she will (

not be Aadv for service on the Pacific J

until Himt time in Febrnarv instead of
bv Januarv 15. The new steamer is be--
ing rushed toward completion and will!
be placed in commission in the tnangu-- ;

lar service between San Francisco, Ta- - j

coma, and the Hawaiian Islands as soon
as possible after he reaches San Fran- - j

ciseo.
The company is sending. back to New- - !

port News a starf of its FSt officers to !

trin2 the steamer around troin the At-- .

Honolulu's Oldest Resident Says
He Bought Cook Monument

Site Himself.

HELPED PAY FOR THE SHAFT

Invites Johnny Bull and Uncle

Sam to Keep Off the

Grass Awhile.

Great Britain does not own the site
of the Cook's monument, in spite of
deeds to the contrary, according to the
statements of John Cook of Honolulu,
a man who has lived more years in the
Hawaiian Islands than any other white
man now alive. He is no relation to
the man who discovered the group and
whose life-bloo- d poured out on the
rocky shore of Kealakekua Bay, al-

though he has the same name and
comes from the same country.

Mr. Cook says that the land of which
the monument site is a part belongs
to the heirs of A. A. Todd and that
the deed is now held in trust for them
by Mrs. Rodney, of Honolulu. The land
in question was purchased from the
Princess Likelike by Cook, who paid
over the money and gave instructions
for the deed to be made out to Mrs.
A. A. Todd, the mother of his daughter-in-

-law, although through error the
property was deeded to Mr. A. A. Todd
and passed after his death to his heirs,
the present owners.

"All this talk about the government
of EJngland and the government of the
United States figuring about land I
bought and paid for makes me tired,"
said Mr. Cook.. "Here is the receipt
I got for my money, a receipt made
out two years before the deed by which
it is said that Likelike transferred the
land to the British government."

The receipt, yellowed with the ages,
says:

"Honolulu, 1st Mar., 1875.
"Received from Mr. Cook the

sum of Two Hundred and Twenty-Fiv- e

Dollars on account of pur-
chase of land in Kona.

"M. L. CLEG HORN,
"Per A. S. CLEG HORN."

On the bottom of the receipt is writ-
ten: "Between 700 and 800 acres
John Cook."

"This was before the monument was
built," said Mr. Cook. "There was a
temporary monument there, however,
although neither the first monument
nor the present one mark the exact
spot where Captain Cook was killed.
I know the exact spot. I had it point-
ed out to me by my first wife's grand-
mother, who was a woman at the time
and who was there and saw the blow
that ended Captain Cook 's life and saw
him in his dying agonies.

"This woman lived to a very old age
and at her death, some years ago in
Kalihi, she must" have been over one
hundred and twenty-fiv- e years old. She
was old enough, at any rate, to have
had two children big enough to run
around when Captain Cook came.

' "I knew when the present monu-
ment was being built on the land I
had paid for and it was done with the
full consent of all concerned. I con-

tributed towards the expense and
others here did the same thing. I was
proud to help build the monument.
Took was an Englishman and so am I.
They didn't build it on the right spot,
however. The exact spot where Cook
was killed is about seventy five feet
nearer to the old landing. The present
monument is nearer to it than the first
one and the copper plate, which was
first put up. nailed to a cocoanut tree,
was the farthest away of any. I used
to see that plate often."

Kamaaina Indeed.
Mr. Cook came to Hawaii sixty-fiv- e

years ago and has never pone. away yet.
This gives him his claim to being the
one with the greatest number of con-
secutive years in Hawaii of any liv-

ing man. He was old enough when he ,

came herp, he says, "to do a good day's '

work and get a full day's pay for it."
He landed in Honolulu in 1841, at a

time when there were not more than
twenty houses in the town not built of
grass. He married a Hawaiian woman.
whose grandmother saw the killing of
the discoverer of the Islands. This
grandmother was also present at the

(Continued on Page Five.)

Everybody Was Happy, and Most
of the People Appeared

to Be Thankful.

The quiet of Thanksgiving Day set-
tled down over the city yesterday and
everybody was happy. Judging from
the expressions of the few who ap-

peared on the downtown streets during
the day, everybody found plenty to be
thankful for and pnt in the day giv-
ing thanks.

Not that this was always a conscious
thanksgiving. One can be thankful
without thinking about it, and proba-
bly that was the state of mind of a
good many Honolulu people yesterday.
Probably if they had been called upon
to put their feelings into words, they
would have said that they were thank-
ful for being alive and in Honolulu
on the twenty fifth day of November,
1909, even if they had nothing else
in particular to be thankful for and
most of them did.

A good many of the men who ara
obliged to be downtown more than 300
days in the year took advantage of
the opportunity to stay home and
"putter" about the house yesterday,
winding the day up with a bountiful
dinner that left tnem in a particularly
thankful state of mind. Some went on
picnics, others went out for walks and
drives. There were many people at
the beach during the afternoon, and
those who are fond of dancing went
out to the beach hotels in the evening.

There was a large crowd at the foot-
ball game in the afternoon, and in the
evening 'the rink was packed with the
biggest crowd that has ever been in it,
the occasion being the fancy masquer-
ade skate.

There were special Thanksgiving ser-
vices at several of the churches in
the morning and all of the houses of
worship were well filled with thankful
people. The services at the Central
Union church were of unusual interest,
and' tilt program was appropriate to
thu day. "The Recessional" wag sung
with fine effect by Frank Lee. Men-
delssohn's great chorus was rendered
by the choir, and Acting-Governo- r

Mott-Smit- read the President's
Thanksgiving proclamation. The ser-
mon was preached by Rev. Mr. Jones,
who told of some of the many things
the people of Honolulu have cause to
be thankful for. The church was beau-
tifully decorated with flowers and
greenery.

i The feature of the services at Ka- -'

waiahao church was the bringing of
hookupus, consisting chiefly of fruits.
The sermon was preached by Rev. Mr.
Lono, pastor of Kaumakapili church.

; The Episcopal churches of the city
united n a union service at St. An-
drew's cathedral.

CORNEL L

BEATEN BI THE

PEPSI VETERANS

(By Associated Press.)
PHILADELPHIA, November 26. In

,

the big Thanksgiving Day game be-

tween Cornell and the University of
Pennsvlvania vesterdiv the Pennsvlva- -

f

nia team won by 17 to 6. This game
was not very much of a surprise, since ;

the Pennsylvania boys tied with Lafa- -
yette in a six to six game. That was I

the first time that Lafayette had been f

scored on this season. Braddock, the
left end and Scott, the fulback, were
the stars for the Pernsvlvania team, i

Washington Champions
SEATTLE, November 26. The

championship of the Pacific Coast in
intercollegiate football was won by
Washington yesterday. They defeated
Oregon in a close contest. These are
the only two intercollegiate teams of
any class left on the Coast. All the
others are now playing Rugby. The game
was an open and fast onp, and was
attended by thousands of rooters, who
yelled for the American game.

LEONG l,n INJURED

BI A RUNAWAY HORSE

Leong Min was taken to the Queen's
Hospital yesterday as the result of in-

juries received in trying to stop a run-

away horse. The horse, which was
hitched to an express wagn, was
standing on Panahi stre-- t when, for
some reason known only to the horse,
it became frightened at a lumber piie
and started to run away. Leong Mm.
the driver, tried to stop it, only t be
hurled back and badly injured as to hi
back arid neck. He was gathered uy
and taken to the hospital while the
horse was stopped by a policeman on
Kiver street.

A recent estimate of the population
ttio itv of Tendon for 1910 has

placed the figure at 7,337,000.

REBELS

Yankee Gunners Ready to Help

Revolutionists Against
Tyrant Zelaya.

MEN SHOT WERE COLONELS

Washington Still Probing for the
Truth About Their

Execution.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, November 26. TbV

government is still marking time on the

Nicaraguan question, holding itself in

readiness to act promptly so soon as

definite information arrives. Owing to

the interruptions in the telegraph ser-vi- ce

in Nicaragua and the neighboring

republics, the greatest difficulty is beiag

experienced in getting messages of in-

quiry in and the answers out.

It has been defintely ascertained,
however, that Grace and. Cannon, the
two Americans who were shot by qrder
of President Zelaya, both held colonel's

commissions in the revolutionist army,

as volunteers. ' .

Other Americans Helping.

All reports are to the effect that the
revolution is spreading, in spite of th

drastic steps taken to suppress it by
Zelaya, Many of the Americana ia
Nicaragua are actively in arms on be

half of the revolutionists, and other
Americans from adjoining countries
are crossing the line to join the rebels.

Artillery for Revolutionists.

BLUEFIELD, Nicaragua, November
26. The steamer Utstein has arrived
here with arms and munitions for the
revolutionist forces. She brings tw
thousand rifles and a quarter of a mil-

lion, rounds of ammunition, as well as
some pieces of field artillery,

.' t A ' 1Americans are nere to serve
the guns, which will be mounted and
midiod to the front as soon as pos--
8jj,iC- -

CAR WITH INJURED

HAS A SMASH-U- P

Double Accident in Los Angeles Ee
sults in Four Deaths.
(By Associated Press.)

LOS ANGELES, November 2C A
double trolley car accident here yes-

terday resulted in four jieople being
killed and ten being Injured, two of
the latter fatally. The first accident
was a collision between a street ear
and an automobile, in which accident
the four deaths occurred, the machine
being speeded at the time and strik-
ing the trolley car with violence. Tw
persons were injured in this affair in
addition to those killed and these two
were Put cn ihe trolley car and all
speed was put on to rush them to the
nearest available hospital.

.
A this car was speeding in towards

he Clt ather car rounded a curve
in front of it and the two crashed to- -

gather. The one car was heavily loii- -

e,,
.

&nd the pa(Hjenger...wtre pitebe,,

MRS. ROOSEVELT RETURNS.
(Ey Associated Press.)

NEW l'OHK, November 2fi. Mrs.
Koosevelt and Mis Ethel Roosevelt ar- -

rived here yesterd.iv

ALAMEDA DUE TODAY.

Early this forenoon the Alameda will
arrive from San Francisco. She may
be in a little later than usual, owing to
weafhT conditions. The Alame.i;i it
bringing al'ng about a hundred cabin
passengers and over two hundred sacks
of mail, a--s well as a genera! merchan-
dise cargo.

The cost of running the United
States government for one year is now
in. the neighborhood of 2"."o.i,iiKm,
which means an average contribution
r n m oli (tit: Jon fflirlv tif ttA till. ,40

Queen Liliuokalani Present and

Officialdom and Society

Represented.

Sleep, baby, sleep,
Thy Father is watching the sheep;
Thy Mother is shaking the dreamland

tree,
And down drops a little dream for

thee;
fcileep, baby, sleep.

This is tne scrap of verse that hangs
on the wall of the infants' ward in
the new Kauikeolani Children's Hosp-
ital, which was opened yesterday with
appropriate ceremonies. Whether the
Tjoard of trustees decides to pick out
the nursery rhyme for its motto,
loesn't make any difference; it's

there; there are many dreams stored
for suffering children in' the roof tree,
and the nurses who will hereafter take
the place of the throng under it yes-
terday will be able to shake off many
cf them.

The thousand people expected by the
entertainment committees fully mate-
rialized, and the spacious building and
its grounds were crowded. Standing on
the steps, Judge Dole, Doctor Wood
and A. S. Wilcox made short speeches
to them; in the concrete step was in-

serted in their presence the brass box
that contains the history and papers
Televant to tie bui'ding of the hos-

pital.
In the grounds, Berger's band play-

ed their holiday music and "did no-"bl- e.

" After the speeches were over,
the visitors poured into the buildiftg
and began to inspect the rooms and
all therein.

Judge Sanford B. Dole, president of
the hospital, was the first speaker, and
in his brief address told of the gift
whose donation formed the incentive of
two years of work and planning and
the hospital. The gift was $53,000 and
was made by A. S. Wilcox.

Dr. C. B. Wood followed the presi-
dent, giving the "why and wher-
efore,'' as Judge Dole had given the
ause. Doctor Wood spent much time

an gathering statistics relating to chil-
dren, and their reading enlightened
many and gave the gray building a
new interest in the eyes of all.

The statistics referred to the per-
centage of deaths amongst children,
and proved that percentage to be
.greater here than on the mainland. The
two following tables which Doctor
Wood arranged and read prove this:

Honolulu.
Deaths. All Births.

Under 1 to Deaths, for
1 Yr. 5 Yrs. 5 Yrs. 5 Yrs.

3903 ...... 202 62 573
1904 193 6S 681
3905 145 55 602
3906 234 S3 613
1907 204 91 993

978 339 4333 3467
675 Eegistration Districts in U. S. A.

All
Under 1 Yr. 1 to 5 Yrs. Deaths.

1900 .. 111.6S7 164,137 539,939
3901 .. 97.477 141,678 518,207
3902 .. 98,573 143.513 508,207
3903 .. 96,875 139.940 524.413
3904 102,880 145.902 531,354

505,476 733,172 2,642,555
Infant Mortality.

These figures are dry, Lut were ex-

pressive enough deeply to interest
those who heard them. They mean, as
Doctor Wood explained, that out of

very seven children born In Hono-
lulu, two die in the first year. In the
United States districts from which the
other figures wore culled, a little less
than one-fift- h of all deaths are under
one year. In Honolulu, one child out
of everv five dies between the ages
of one and five, while ou the mainland
it is six deaths in every nineteen chil-
dren.

That is the "why and the wher-
efore" of the Kauikeolani Children's
Hospital.

When Doctor Wood stepped from the
' stand." Mr. Wilcox stepped on to

give his little "talk."
Wilcox's Talk.

lie explained that when the newspa-
pers stated that "arrangements had
Won made to have him speak," they
were wronj. He never was a speaker,
lie said, and. in fact, did not arrive
in town until a few days ago. and when
his friend. Judge Dole. tolfl him that
he was expected to make a speech, he
was at a loss to know whether or nor
it would Ve proper to talk about his
gift to the hospital. He further ex-

plained that Judge Dole, who was
chairman of the committee that did so
much work, felt the same about talk-
ing about that work, so they decided
to trade off and "blow each other's

' 'born.
(Continued on Page Two.)

jlantic. The vessel is being equipped t in!0 "P- - tigi.t or tliera were in-- 1

with win-les-s apparatus and will be' j'Jted, making ten in all.
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Pacific. She will be commanded ' j

ipt. Pete Johnson, with Chief Engi-- j

rieer marker in cnarge or tne engine-- ;

room. First Officer Peterson of the j

Matson liner Hilonian, which arrived j

last week at San Francihco. will leave j

at once for Newport News and act as :

c iief officer of the new ff earner on her i

maiden voyage. Steward Lombard:, for
n;eriv of the Matson liner Hiionifin
will be in charge of the cnlinarv de- -

part ment Others of the official si tiff
of the new steamer have already gone
To NewfHirt News from Sau Francisco
to join th- - vessej.

The world's visible supply of copper
in round mu-.iber- s i oO.ft-rO.- Xi

The exact projections of the
invisible supply is unknown but com-

petent authorities place it at 25.00J,')10
pounds, so that approximately 375,000,- -

" pounds of copper, in addition to
the current production, are available
for the industrial neels of tLe worll

A WARD WITH TINY COTS.

One of the rooms of the Kauikeolani Hospital.
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KAUIKEDLAN'

HOSPITAL OPENED

j SHIRTWAISTS j
( and )

j SKIRTS j
) GREATEST AND BEST EVER

BLOMs
. Fort Street, Opposite Catholic Church )

The square block of stone, carven
with "1909" .ii plain Arabic figures,
was lifted by Mr. Wilcox and set in
place and his wife took the trowel and
placed the first dab of mortar in the
crevice. Then Contractor McDonald
and his men finished the job.

Judge Dole announced the end of
the formal ceremonies and told Every-
body that the proper thing in order
was to wander in and look around the
building. They wandered.

Tbe Queen's Court.
The queen had a chair brought and

placed in one of the wards and there,
amongst the beds that will soon con-
tain occupants, held a little court.

Ragged holokus, 'broidered holokus,
kimonos, rags and Paquin gowns were
all in the crowd. Portuguese mothers
carried their tots through the build-
ing, little ones who seemed ready for
the white beds at once. Children who
appeared far removed from the smallest
germ, d and healthy, looked
at the equipment with the same in-

terest.
In a ward down stairs is a bed with

a copper sign over it calling it the
"Sunbeam Bed," named in honor of
the Sunday school class of the Central
Union church.

In the office downstairs was a book
for visitors to nter their names and
when those are all checked np, "there
will be nearly two thousand, for at
least one Japanese thought it was great
fun and kept rounding tip all lis
iriends and steering them to it from
a radius of a mile around.

Description of Building.
The main building, with its columns

and its two stone porches, contains the
individual rooms. Here, also, is the
hospital. The infant wards and sev-

eral others are on the ground floor,
while in the second story are several
wards for larger children and several
individual rooms. Here, also, Is the
operating room, with its spotless glass
and riveted steel "table," its case of

operating instruments and that odor
of boiled sieel and baked enamel which
heralds rooms of its kind.

Waikiki of the main building and
connected with it are the nurses' quar-
ters, neatly and cosily fixed up, and
directly opposite on the Ewa side of
the building is the kitchen, well
stocked.

The contagious wards are removed
from the building and are similar in
construction to the main building,
During the day someone set fire to the
brush around it, and the small boys
immediately seared everybody out of a
seven years' growth by yelling "fire"
and rushing to the scene.

White-froeke- d girls from the Kawai-aha- o

Seminary carried around refresh-
ments, and it remains a mystery how
they ever earried their loaded trays
through the crowd .without disaster.

Among those present were A. S.
Wilcox, Mrs. Wilcox, Judge Dole, Mrs.
Dole, Queen Liliuokalani, Mrs. Charles
S. Hollowav, Mrs. Samuel M. Damon,
Wrs. Winfred H. Babbitt, Mrs. Fred-
erick W. Klebahn, Mrs. Alonzo Gart-le- y,

Mrs. Joseph D. Marques, Mrs.
Hong Quon. Mrs. Samuel C. Dwight,
Mrs. Eoyal D. Mead, Mrs. Hobdy, Wil-
liam O. Smith, Alonzo Gartley, Dr.
James K. judd. Dr. Frederick F. Hede-man- n,

James A. Rath, John H. Craig,
Mrs. Eben Low, Miss Janet M. Dewar,
Mrs. Charles S. Campbell, Doctor
Hodgins, Mrs. Walter F. Frear, Mxs.
Ernest Mott-Smit- Mrs. George I.
Carter, Mrs. Peter C. Jones, Mrs. Bath-sheb- a

M. Allen, Mrs. William O. Smith,
Mrs. William R. Castle, Mrs Fred AV.

Macfarlane, Mrs. Francis M1, Swanzy,
Mrs. James R. Judd, Mrs. Chun Ming,
Mrs. Edward R. Stackable, Mrs. S.
Sheba, Mrs. Antonio V. Soares, Mrs.
James A. Rath, Miss Helen S. Judd,
Miss Mabel E. Bosher, Miss Ida M.
Pope, Mrs. May Wilcox, L. A. Thurs-
ton, Miss Sterritt, Will Cooper, Dr. C.
B. Wood. A. S. Cleghorn, Paul Isen-ber- g,

H. H. Williams, H. E. Hendrick
and othejs.

snd afterwards watched with interest
the laying of the memorial stone.

Contents of the Box.
W. O. Smith took the speaker's stand

and read "off the list of things that
have been inclosed in the copper box
which is now part of the building.
They are:

(i) ( ry f fe printed statement
made bv Hon. Sanford B. Dole as
chairman and K. A. Mott-Smit- h as sec-

retary of the Children's Hospital Com-

mittee, under date of November 2,
!.)!. (2) Copy of charter of incor-

poration of the Kauikeolani Children's
Hospital, dated .September 24, 1008.
(.'i) Copy of the by-law- (4) Copy of
the deed of the land purchased from
Mrs. Gertrude MacKinnon Damon,
dated October 7, 193, and recorded in
the registry of conveyances in liber
311, pages 73-7- for the hospital site,
containing 4.65 acres having a frontage
on Kuakini street of 412 feet, the pur-
chase price being $7000. (5) A list
of the donors to The endowment fund
which amount in all to $63,249.95. (6)
A compilation of the story of the Ka-
uikeolani Children's Hospital, from the
minutes, including a statement of the
committees. (7) A memorandum of the
cost of the land and buildings to No-

vember 4, 1909, amounting to $46,966.-11- .
(S) Photographs of the hospital

building. (9) Blue prints of the plans.
(10) Photographs of Albert S. Wilcox
and Emma Kanikeolani Wilcox, the
builders of the hospital. (11) A copy
of The Advertiser.

Maybe some day a few thousand
years henee a Hawaiianologist will find
that box and become famous.

Laying tie Stone.
The hole prepared for the box was

in the stone side of the steps. It was
soaked with water and enough mortar
placed in to hold the box steady. Mrs.
Wilcox, herself picked the heavy re-

ceptacle up and shoved it into its
proper place and the entrance was then
prepared for the stone.

(Continued from rage One.)

"When the committees Ijeg.in work-

ing," he sai'l, "the important ques-

tion wos, should it be built as au an-

nex to the Queen's Hospital or fchuuld

it be built by itself? It was believed
that the institution would do better
independently. A reason waj that it
must be run "on entirely different lines;
to be conducted under less rigid rules
than those in the Queen's Hospital,
which prescribe iron-cla- visiting
boa re, etc.

"I want to tell you that the com-

mittees have done a great deal of
work. It has been carried on for two
years, and in that time they have held
weekly meetings and given much of
their time to it. I was surprised to
see so much done for the money ex-

pendedno much accomplished.
"When I was going through the

crowd to step up here, someone said,
'Be brief.' That is an instruction that
does not have to be repeated. I thank
von for coming here. It gives me great
pleasure to see that the people of the
community take an interest in what is
being done.

Everybody Can Help.
"Everybody can help in many ways,

principally by giving a little money
once in a while. If you have friends
who are prejudiced against the hos-

pital, use your influence to overcome
it enable the. hospital to do some good
in the world."

Mr. Wilcox was cheered as he
stepped from his place. While he tad
been speaking Queen Liliuokalani ar-
rived and was escorted by Judge Dole
to a seat at the head of the steps from
which place she listened to the speaker

FOE A GOOD GUARANTEED

Parcel Delivery NHL IIPHONE 361

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
FOE MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & GO.

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

ELLING EVENT OP '
Tfl-fl-y

Beats all Previous Records of Value Giving

ale Goods Now
On Display

REAL HAND-MAD- E

BATTENBERG SCARFS, SQUARES and CENTERS

in a variety of patterns and sizes

Values up to $2.25 will be sold for 95c each

in our
egins
IVIonday
November

29th
Show
Windows

Cor-- Fort and Beretania Streets, Opposite
Fire StationACB"!SV DRV GOODS COMPANY, f

kimiM I
mi

Worth il I

by common consent of the civilized world, for generations has been the Mecca for Men's styles inLONDON, To describe a suit as English was to give it a character a letter of introduction. A man who was
known to have his clothes made in London was a man worth looking at twice.

This attitude has not changed. London is still the dictator but today Londoners are wearing American
clothes, made in America by Stein-Bloc- h.

This is a revolution in methods, but not in taste. It only indicates that the Englishman has been quick to
recognize the decisive superiority of Stein-Bloc- k clothes in distinction of style and ease of fit.

They have obtained at last what they have long been seeking clothes at reasonable prices, ready for im-
mediate service and deeply imbued with the thoroughbred character that well dressed Englishmen demand

TJese. Stein-Bloc- h clothes are at YOUR disposal ready to be examined and tried on before the glass of
the best clothier in Honolulu. Come in and try them on.

MIcHNfcRrW9 FORT AND
O MERCHANT STREETS
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A complete assortment of
personally selected goods for
smokers. Articles which add
to the comfort of the man at a

home.
Tobacco

Jars
TILERMIDORS, CIGAR HOLDERS,

CIGARETTE HOLDERS, TIFE
CLEANERS, CIGAR CLIPS,
MATCH HOLDERS, ETC., ETC.

New Goods
This Season

$f 'PIPES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, IN-

CLUDING THE FAMOUS ENG-

LISH CALABASH MEERCHAUM.

FRENCH BRIAR, FEENCH
MEERCHAUM OF FIRST QUALI-

TY, BOTH PLAIN AND CARVED.

Hotel and Fort Streets
Telephone 495 PDTZPATROCK BROSo Fort Street below King

Telephone 376

WHITE
xC cravenette

Strap pump, trimmed with perforated

Rmhesurii? V white calf collar and perforated white

NjPTT"VrS. calf wing tip. Easily cleaned, and has

j a very stylish appearance.

Price - - $$.50
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

1051 FORT STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.THE CUSHMAN MARINE MOTOR.

weighs 145 lbs. A little
wonder. Can be aeen at Neill's work
hop, 135 Merchant street.

Machinery repaired, ship and genera.
MarVflmifbinff, pasoline engines, etc.

Half-wet- s punted, but David Desha
made an end run for twenty-fiv- e yard9
and the Townies had the ball at half
way.

(Continued on Page Six.)

TOWNIES DEFEAT MARINES
BY ONE GOAL TO NOTHING

ICE delivered at any part of th
citv. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Offie,
Kewalo.

Frank Hoogs Crosses Line and Sumner Kicks

Goal Police Stop Scrap After

the Game.

S A LAIRGE VAIFSOETY

OU are sure to find the Suit you want here. We show
a complete line and a large variety of new and most

popular styles. We have them from

placed the ball squarely between the
posts. Sumner had little difficulty in
converting the touchdown irrto a goal.

A noticeable feature of the game was
that the Marines made gain after gain
on straight buck tactics until they got
near the Townie goal. Then their ef-
forts were blocked and, on five separate
occasions, the Townies held them from
scoring within a few yards of the line.

In Townie Territory.
The Marines were in Townie terri-

tory most of the first half, save only
when the Townies scored. From the
Townie side of half way the local boys
carried the ball in a succession of bril-
liant open plays to right in frdnt of
the Marine goal. Then they signaled
for an end run, right where it was
least expected on the right end, and
Frank Hoogs simply romped round for
the score.

There were several pretty plays but
the two best of the afternoon were for-
ward passes. The Marines made one
and the Townies the other. Both were
perfect exhibitions of the forward pass
as it should be passed. In each case
the man signaled to cateh the ball
was there like a duck and made a con-
siderable gain.

A Large Crowd Out.
There was a large crowd out to

watch the game, and the sidelines were
properly protected by ropes, so that
there was no chance for the crowd to
run onto the field. The rooting was
not very effective. The Townies had
a small "squad that endeavored to make
a noise, but this was rather a failure.
The Marines had practically no encour-
agement at all.

The First Half.
The Townies kicked off and the Ma- -

20.00 to $35.00I! $

yards. Then they tried another buck,
this time of the cross variety. Back
to where they started from. Instead
of trying for an end run or even a
place kick, they again tried a straight
buck and lost the ball within five yards
of Townie goal line.

Akina punted to save, and the Ma-
rines got it on tbirty-yar- d line. Then
they tried a forward pass, and the play
was magnificently successful. Corey
sent to Steele, who made a tTig gain,
and. when he looked like scoring, was
downed by Frank Hoogs, five yards
from the line.

More Straight Bucks.
Again the Half-wet- s tried straight

bucks. Again they failed to gain. On
last down they tried for an end run,
and Battin looked "ike scoring, but he
was thrown outside by Hoogs just four
yards from the line. Incidentally, Bat-ti- n

was laid out.
Then Strew made a three-yar- d gain

and there was just one to go in two
downs. Two more straight bucks were
blocked, and the Townies had the ball.
They punted, but the ball went outside
on the twenty-yar- d line.

Then the tide of battle set in the
other way. The Townies gradually
worked back to half way. The Ma-

rines were offside for five yards back.
They tried an end run, but lost the
ball. Then Ilaole made a great kick
and Will Desha got the ball and was
not downed until he had reached the
Marine forty-yar- d line.

Twice the Tow-nie- s signaled for skin
tackle plays, but were blocked. On
the last signal David Desha took the
ball and made the gain on a great
buck through tackle. This gave the
Townies the ball on the Marine twenty-five-yar- d

line.
How Hoogs Scored.

Then the Half-wet- s were set back
for offside. Second down on the Ma-

rine twenty-yar- d line. The ball was
pretty well over towards the mauka
sideline the right flank of the Town-
ies. The Marines thought surely that
the signal would call for a left-en- d

run, but Haole Sumner was the wise
kid. He gave Frank Hoogs the office
before handing out the signal, and
when the ball was snapped, the whole
bunch was piled up on Townie right
end, while Hoogs romped around left
end. straight-arme- two Marines and
scored. It was a brilliant and a clever
play. While Hoogs did the scoring, it
is to the headwork of Haole "?umner
that the victory is really due.

The Marines kicked off'and Bob h

was downed on the fifteen-yar- d

line. The Townies punted and
the ball went outside on the forty-two-yar- d

line. Two tries at straight bucks
were stopped, and then the Half-wet- s

tried a place kick some thirty yards
from the goal. This was blocked, and
they took possession on the half-wa-

line.
There was some back and forth work

on the half-wa- y line or near it for sev-

eral minutes, then the Marines cleared
with a .punt and Boots got the ball
only twenty yards from the Townie
line. The Half-wet- s trieil a place kick
whii h was a fizzle. The Townies punt,
ed to safety and the half ended wiHi
the ball on the half-wa- line.

The Marines kicked off and Bob
Chillingworth was downed on the
twenty-yar- d line. The Townies punted
to the fifty-yard-lin- e and the Marines
tried a forward pas. but it was fum-
bled. Then Haole Sumner made a
great punt to the fifty-yar- d line. The

Townies, 6; Marines, 0.

It was football of the real old
fashioned style at the league grounds
yesterday, with all the trimmings, in-

cluding, a scrap afterwards. The poor
Marines got most of the blame for the
fight, but the exceedingly annoying
sayings and that is a very mild term
for the line of insulting dope handed
out by a local youth were quite
enough to rouse anybody to fury.
"While the action of some of the Ma-

rines in starting a free-for-a- fight is
to be deprecated, there are some re-

marks which few men are justified in
listening to and not fighting. The
sooner some of the local youngsters,
who think they are smart, quit using
derisive and blasphemous language in
a loud voice, so much the sooner shall
we have cleaner and better sport.

Said youth received two biffs in the
mush that made him look far more
foolish than hurt, and several Marines
were beaten over the head by the
Tallies of sundry cops who. for a won-

der, were on the spot. Then every-
thing settled down and the scrap was
"pan.

But the game was a good one. Corey
of the Marine team was laid out sev-

eral times, but nobody was carried off

the field and nobody was seriously hurt,
for the simple reason that 'both sides
played a sportsman 's game. There
wove some growlings from the partisans
on the side-line- s but the writer could
discern nothing that looked like mean
work.

Won by Cleverness.
The Townies won by superior clever-

ness. Their chances were few but,
when they did get a chance, they
snatched like a chicken after a bug and
went down the field with good inter-
ference and long runs for effective
grains.

Ilaole Sumner, B b ChilHngworth
and the Punahoa fellows were the
stars of the game. The one and only
sciire was made by Frank Hoogs on a
riaht end run. He had almost no in-

terference at the time but straight-arme- d

two men. romped over the line,
with the ruck Trailing at his heels, and

with a generous assortment at each price. ::::::
GUARANTEED BLUE SERGE
We have reached the climax of value given in the splendid

Blue Serges. They are the Suits we stand back of; Suits that
will give you an unlimited amount of satisfaction. We guarantee
them to be absolutely fast colors and not to fade.

And should the Suit in any way prove unsatisfactory we
replace it with a new Suit free. Give us a trial.I rines, were in possession on the forty-- j

yard line after a poor kick by Kel- -

lett. Then Jiattin made an end run
for a gain and was downed by Akina.
This gave the Marines the bal! on the
half-wa- line.

The Marines punted and Hoogs fum
bled, so that the Marines got the ball
ten yards from the Townie goal. Kab
for a touchdown. The Marines tried
a straight center buck and made two

3833

SOMETHING NEW

MONT ROUGE TABLE WINES
SPARKLING SAUTERNE
DRY SAUTERNE
CABERNET

SPARKLING BURGUNDY
HAUT SAUTERNE
GRAND VIN " Mill HI Imili i in ii rum'ir.iiiviiwi t ii.fi l)f nu wmi

ZINFANDEL

C. Peacock & Co., Ltd., Agents
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY."

w.
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THE HAY BUILDS FOR
HONOLULU RACE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser letalic Filament Lamps
A MORNING PAPER.

EDITOR
RODERICK O MATHESON s

NOVEMBER 26rRED AY

MORE LIGHT
and

LESS CURRENT
Our new metalic filament lamps will give you 20 per

cent, more light and 10 per cent, reduction in cost of current
over the ordinary 1 lamp.

Price S3.00 a Doz.

No. 1 Brownie 15c

No. 2 Brownie 20c

3V2X3V2 30c and 60c

314x512 40c and 70c

COMPAEE THESE WITH
FORMER PRICES.

We advise the use of these lamps in place of the regular
carbGn filament lamps.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

(Continued from Page One.)
is primarily a cruising boat, and no
expense has been spared in perfecting
each minor detail in luxurious fashion.
A heavy const! uction has been used,
so tLfat the craft will take any amount
of rough pounding safely. Hay will
be abie to cruise to Japan if he' likes,
or on around the world far less sea-
worthy craft have made the long jour-
ney in safety. Sparsails, and hard-
ware, with the exception of trifling
odds andends, were made in the East,
and shipped to the Coast for the little
yawl. The wheel, of rosewood with an
inlay of white holly, was made in Bos-
ton from a design originated for the
Winsome. ,

The carving on the boat the scrolls
forward, name aft, and the interior
fancywork was done by Commodore
H. Lund of the Humboldt Bay Yacht
Club, who came south for the "purpose.
Lund, who is one of the prominent
yachtsmen of the Coast, is an artist,
and has the reputation of being the
finest wood-carve- r in the State. As he
is a particular friend of Hay, he con-
sented to make a special trip to carve
up the Winsome.

Inside, the little ship is as complete
as an ocean liner. The main cabin is
finished in teak, beautifully carved,
with mirrors, bookcases, and phono-
graph built into the sides of the ves-
sel. In the after cabin the finishings
are of curly maple. Two luxurious
double bunks furnish accommodations
for four persons. The galley is for-
ward, between the main cabin and the
forecastle. In the forecastle are
hinged bunks to accommodate a crew
of four. A little three-by-thre- e closet,
with pumps for fresh and hot water,
is placed amidships, just by the main
companionway. And all "this on a
thirty-seve- n and a half-foo- t waterline.

When the Winsome is completed,
Hay intends to take her down the
coast for a long winter cruise in Mex-ica- n

waters. She will be thoroughly
tuned up, and when the next Honolulu
race is started, will be one of the
fastest boats to slide over the line for
the long test. She will be well 'tested
and understood before that time, and
should be able to make some of the
oldtimers look sharp to retain their
laurels.

tHollister
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BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd. Hotel and Fort Street

"PLEASE KEEP IT OUT."

Nobody but a newspaper man who has actively played the game can

realize how many times the reporter hears the request, "Please keep this out
' f the papers."

The Galveston News has taken up the matter as a subject for editorial

explanation, voicing what every newspaper thinks. The News says:

"The request may come from a young fellow who has been 'out for a

time' and wound up with his name upon the blotter at the police station; it
may come from a mother whose daughter has committed suicide; it may come

from a wife whose husband has defaulted; it may come from the lady who

captured the booby prize at a card party; or it may come from a young father

whose firstborn swallowed a button andor'a time alarmed the neighborhood.

"Any one of the thousand unceasing comedies or tragedies of life may

serve as cause for the request, but be it grave or gay, the reporter must listen
to it many times each week.

"Anl generally the reporter must decline, and almost certainly as he does

lie is misunderstood, lie is considered a heartless brute, a most callous and in-

different young man, hardened to the world and devoid of the principles of

common humanity.
"Hiich is not the case. The reporter has as finely strung sensibilities as

most men. He feels a sympathy for the parents of the poor girl who ended

it all by accidentally taking too much poison. When he is a cub reporter he

will write a very pathetic description of the scene which the city editor will

promptly blue pencil. The reporter feels sorry, but he can't help it. He is

not responsible for the scheme of existence which decrees that such things
must be and just as certainly prescribes that they shall be printed in the
newspapers. He knows that so long as there is a world here with people on it
there will be such things, and that sj long as there are newspapers such things
will be published. What can the reporter do? If he did consent to leave the
item out the other papers would print it just the same and he would be out
looking for a job, which would of itself be rather pathetic for him.

"And he knows, too, that a paper never goes to press that many fluttering
hearts do not dread the crying of the sheets upon the streets, that many

trembling hands will not grasp the paper, fearing and dreading to read that
which they know must be there. One man's head may be bowed upon the
story of his financial shame and of the imprisonment and disgrace which con-

front him. Another may scan with ashen, drawn face the headlines which,

proclaim bis political graft to the world. A mother's tears may fall upon the
pitiless lines which depict her daughter's degradation. Another daughter may
steal from a scene of music and glitter and press her painted cheek upon the
simple obituary notice of her aged mother.

"The man who hung from the gallows until he was dead, paying a just
penalty for a bloody crime, yon, reader, who scanned the story at the breakfast
table, did you pause to reflect that the murderer probably had a mother and
a father somewhere, or brothers and sisters, and maybe a wife and children?
Don't you suppose their hearts turned sick as they cowered beneath the bold
lash of the headlines? Was the story kept out of the paper because of this?

"The expose you saw in the paper of the statesman high in national affairs
who was found to be wallowing in corruption. Don't you suppose his wife
and daughter, who had adorned the social circles in the capital would have
given their life to have suppressed the news?

"Pick up the paper some day and as you read the various items try to
consider yourself the principal character in each. Decide how many of them
you would have preferred the reporter to "Please, keep out of the paper.'.'
Then, perhaps, you may reach the understanding of the gatherer of news. You
may comprehend that he is a human being, capable of pity and with a distinct
realization that the old world is chock full of both smiles and tears, and puppets
who laugh or cry as the strings are pulled and himself as powerless a puppet
& the rest."

Franeis Hay is one of the most en-
thusiastic of the Los Angeles yachts-
men. He is only a youngster, "having
graduated from high school last year.
He is an d athlete and sports-
man, being a football and baseball
player of no mean ability.
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Lots for Sale
ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH

AVENUES

NEAR THE CARLINE .

OVER THERE SNOW! ICE!

HERE SUMMER, RIPE FRUIT!

Luscious Pineapples

THINK WHAT A TREAT!

This you will see
in our window. A
large number of im-

ported

German

Steins
formerly sold at $3
to $4; now you
may have your

choice for $1.50
while they last.

Reduced below cost
to close them out

Capital (Paid np) Yen 4.000,00
Reserve Fund Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.
The bank bays and receive for

collection bills of exchange, issue
Draft and Letters of Credit, ana
transacts a general banking buaineaa.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards fci
one year at rate of 4 per annua.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and' up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year,tw
years or three years at rate of
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appU
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 8. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

' M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Send in your order NOW

A Hawaiian Trust

Company, Ltd.

THE SHIP SUBSIDY MOVEMENT.

Senator Elkins of West Virginia, wno recently returned from Europe, is
among the latest of prominent public men to declare in favor of the upbuilding
of the American merchant marine by means of government aid. He favors a

Our fruits are carried by express

Island Fruit Co.
Phone 15.72 S. King St. 923 Fort Street.

THIS PAPER " kept on file a
THE PAKE AJYou Can't Have

Better Than the Best.
VEBTISJNQ AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main ot., Angeles, and 12 fcreary
St.. San Francisco, where contract for
advertising ean b made for it.

The service at the

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
CAFE

f. thin l Co:

LIMITED.. .

LEADING JEWELERS.

Unusually

Attractive

Offers

is equal to the best to be had

plan, however, that will doubtless strike many friends of the subsidy move-

ment as just the thing to be avoided. His idea is that the government should
grant a rebate of five per cent, on dutiable goods brought into the country in
American vessels. The objections to this are that it would have a tendency,
if proposed at present, to revive the tariff agitation; that it would give further
provocation to those who oppose the protective feature of our tariff system;
thtt it would lead to all sorts of confusion in the management of our custom-

houses, and that it would be certain to invite retaliation on the part of foreign
nations.

The subvention of mail-servic- e vessels along the lines laid down by Presi-

dent Taft at Seattle, or, rather, as provided for in the measure that has been
prepared for presentation at the coming session of congress, seems to be at once
the safest and easiest way of accomplishing the end in view.

Alexander Del Mar, president of the Latin-America- n Chamber of Commerce,
writing on the subject quite recently, declared that there is but one remedy for
the present deplorable condition of our shipping interests. This remedy, while
in his judgment having many defects, is the one just alluded to. If we would
have our commerce carried in American vessels, under the stars and stripes, we
must offer inducements to capitalists to invest their money in American ships.

Senator Elkins is not alone, perhaps, in the belief that the rebate plan
would be the better one. In this connection it should be said that every pos-

sible form of proposal with the view to governmental aid has been discussed
by the Merchant Marine League, and out of them all the
proposition has been accepted as the best. Some of the other plans look very
promising at first glance, but when closely examined it is seen that they would
not work out successfully in actual practise.

SPREAD OF COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.

Mayor Guyer of Kansas City, Kansas, in the course of a recent address,
made the statement, in substance, that, as a result of the fiercest political battle
ever waged in that community, it now has a commission form of government and
is without a saloon or any disreputable resort. This calls to miud that for
a long time after the commission form of municipal government was in success-

ful operation, not only in Galveston and Des Moines, but in other places, and
even down to a few months ago, it was fought most bitterly by a certain class
of politicians.

on the mainland.

YOU cannot afford
to take any unneces-
sary risk with your
hard-earn- ed savings.
During these prosperous
times the temptation to in-

vest in some form of spec-
ulation is very great. The
shrewd investor does not
put his money into every
scheme presented which
promises large returns;
rather, he is satisfied with
absolute security for both
principal and interest such
as is afforded by this
strong bank.
Interest on Savings
Accounts Four and One-Ha- lf

Per Cent.

& & 5

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

NOTICE.
STRING ORCHESTRA

from 6 to 8 p. m.
IN FURNISHED AND UNFUR-
NISHED HOUSES FOR RENT.

Apply at once toCHRISTMAS
BISHOP TRUST GO.

FANS LIMITED

Bethel Street.

THE BISHOP TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED, beg to announce that on
January 1, 1910, they will open a
Ladies' Department in connection
with their Trust business, where la-

dies desirous of saving money, or with
property interests, or funds to invest,
may call or correspond and receive
advice as to opening a bank account,

and

It was political influence that killed an act to enable cities and towns to
adopt the commission system in the Illinois Legislature last winter. But the
point is that such opposition as has arisen agninst this sun pie and better method

putting their funds out at interest,
buying real estate, stocks or bonds,

Leather Goods
are now here and on

display
of local government, though apparently triumphant' at times, has utterly failed or investing in any other class of se-

curity. Under the laws of the Terof its purpose. Government by commission is spreading. The demand for it
ia growing and becoming more positive.- For instance, in Illinois, where the ritory a woman can hold property in
movement was supposed to be crushed, the mayors of. sixty large cities, re her own right.

The Bishop Trust Company feel
In fans, we are showing a splendid that they have been fortunate in se

curing for this Department the serassortment for both children and ladies,
ranging in price from 10c to $10.

The feather fans for children mount
ed on bead chains and imitation shell

cently in convention at Peoria, united in a petition to Governor Deneen asking
him to include in his message to the forthcoming special session of the legisla-
ture a recommendation for a commission government enabling act. There is
hardly any doubt that this request, which is somewhat in the nature of a de-

mand, will be complied with. In Ohio, also, the movement toward commission
government is of a general character.

All the indications point to the fact that American towns and cities are
going to abandon, to a very great extent, if not wholly, the system of lo?al
government that came down to us from the middle ages. It once served its
purpose well enough, but we have long since outgrown it. If the commission
plan did nothing more than to wipe out ward politics which it does effectually
it would be deserving of adoption.

fans, with ribbons attaching to a wrist

vices of Miss J. T. Mclntyre, who is

well known to the business commu-

nity of Honolulu as the manager for
eight years past of Bishop & Com-

pany's Savings Bank. Miss Mclntyre
will have an office in the Bishop
Trust Company's building on Bethel

bracelet, at 3."c and 63c, are very pretty
novelties.

In leather goods, we are showing
many novelties, such as writing cases,
travelers' coat and trouser hangers

street, where she will be found daily
from 9 to 12, after the 1st ofcollar bags, cigar cases, hand bags and

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.

January.purses of all kinds, etc.
All accounts and transactions

strictly confidential- - 8488

In asking for a suspension of the coastwise laws as they relate to passenger
frame in and out of this port, there is no question of "punishing" anyone.
That is a receut idea of those who have fought against the best interests of
Honolulu from a score of points during the past two years and who shift their
defense sis time passes to suit whatever appears expedient at the time. There
is no question of punishing anyone or anything. The only thing wanted is
adequate traveling facilities, on American vessels, if possible, but somehow.
Absolutely nothing is wanted in the way of retaliation or in the way of show-

ing enmity to any existing line. What we have is good, but there is not
enough of it.
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hundred passengers from Honolulu. She i isc-Mci- A, Am. bit., ar. Port Town-- v

send from Hon.. Nov. 4.

Supply Damaged in Storm.
The United States supply steamer

Supply, which sailed from here for
Guam, lost both her masts and all her
lifeboats in a severe storm in oriental

THM MKSQ! ViNG
waters last niunth, according to advices i

received from Yokohama. She arrived.
i in Ynkohani;i from Guam nn r

Stop paying rent. Buy a lot in

COLLEGE HILLS TRACT

9 in a dismantled condition. While on
the way from Guam to Shanghai she
was overtaken bv a storm off the Bonin
islands. It was so severe that the
bridge and funnel were continually
awasu and the masts and boats were
carried away. The captain also sustain-
ed injuries about his face. The break-
ing of the masts disarranged the wire-

less and she put into Yokohama for
repairs.

; Christmas Steamers.

The Tenyo Maru, leaving here De-

cember 10 for San Francisco, will be
the last boat on which to send Christ-
mas presents for eastern mainland
points, or even to San Francisco, if they
are to arrive before Christmas day.

- The Korea leaves here December 21 for
San Francisco, but will arrive a day or
two after Christmas. The last steamer
to arrive here from San Francisco be-

fore Christmas day will be the Hilonian,
arriving about December 22.

Sailors Like Honolulu.

Two sailors of ' the Italian cruiser
Calabria have deserted the warship and

J. a reward of $30 has been offered by
Captain Casanuova for the return of
each man. One of the duo speaks Eng-
lish very well.

Opium of the China.

SAN FRANCISCO, November 10.
Opium valued at $1400 was discovered
today by Customs Inspector Emlow
concealed among the coal in the bunk-
ers of the Pacific Mail steame.r China.
The 'drug w-a-s confiscated and a search-
ing inquiry failed to disclose who had
attempted to smuggle it into the coun-
try.

Honolulan in March.
The new steamer Honolulan of the

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
will be placed in the Pacific service as
soon as she has been completed, accord-
ing to advices yesterday by the steamer
Alaskan of the same fleet. The Hono-
lulan will be ready early in the new
year and is expeeted on the Pacific in
March. '

Mongolia on Way With Big Cargo.

Hackfeld & Co., have been advised
.of the departure from Yokohama of the

i'Paeific Mail steamship Monogolia,
which is due here on December 3. She

l will have accommodations for about a

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, Xov. 23, 1909.
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is bringing a banner cargo for this
port, reported to be about 2000 tons.

r MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange. J

Thursday, November 23.
San Diego Sailed, Nov. 24, German

cruiser Arc-oca,- . for Honolulu (not San
Francisco).

San Francisco Sailed, Nov. 20, Am.
bk. R. IVRithet, for Honolulu.

San Franciseo Sailed, Nov. 23, Am.
S. S. Missonrian, for Honolulu,

Seattle-Sail- ed, Nov. 23, Am. S. S.
Arizonan, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, November 25.
Str. Helene, from Hawaii ports, 9

a, m.
DEPABTED.

Ekt. Arago, for Sound ports, 8 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from ean
Francisco, forenoon.

SAIL TODAY.
Str. W. G. Hall, for Nawiliwili, Ahu-ki- ni

and Koloa, 5 p.m.
Str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and Kau

ports, 12 noon.
M. N. S. S. Hyades, for Kahului and

Port Allen, p. m.
DUE TOMOEEOW.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, a. m.

DUE MONDAY.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, from San

Francisco, a. m.
SAIL TUESDAY.

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San Fran-
cisco, 10 a. m.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,

10 a. m.
PASSENGERS

Booked to Depart.
Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and

Kau ports, November 26. D. B. Maco- -

nachie.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-

cisco, December 1. J. .'J. McMahon,
Mrs. McMahon, Miss Liston, Mrs. S. B.
Dunbar, Mrs. English, Mrs. Steinmetz,
Prof, and Mrs. H. E. Compton, Miss
Cpmpton, Dr. F. E. Frates, Miss J. B.
SpengleT, Mrs. Monk, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee, P. Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
Haag, Mr. and Mrs. Diendorff, A. Weill,
A. B. Ingalls, Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar, C.
Bayer, W. A. Fall, G. E. Follans.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley. .

Kukui, U. S. L. H. tender, Middleton.
Calabria Ital. cr., San Francisco, Nov.

20.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alaskan, Am. s.s., Seattle, Nov. 22.
Alexander Tsenberg, Ger. bk., Behring,

Hamburg, Nov. 19.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr Penhallow,

Nov. 8.
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Nov. 14.
Hilonian, Am. s.s., Frederickson, San

Francisco, Nov. 23.
Hyades, Am. s.s., Alwyn, Tacoma, Nov.

22
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Kilchattan, Br. s.s., Higgins, Newport

News. Nov. 17.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,

Grays Harbor, Nov. 39.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.
S. C. Allen, Am. schr., Wilier, Fort

Bragg. Nov. 23.
TEANSPOET SEEVICE.

Bnford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.
Dix, at Seattle.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Thomas, from Manila for Hon., Nov. 14.
Sheridan, from Hon. for Manila, Nov.14.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the followinf

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, today,
Yokohama Fer Mongolia, Dec. 4.
Vancouver Per Makura. Dee. 10.
Colonies Per AoTangi, Dec. 8.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Nov. 30.
Yokohama Per Manchuria, Nov. 29.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.
Colonies Per Makura, Dec. 10.

MOVEMENTS . OF SHIPPING
ADMIRAL, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Ahckini, Oct. 8.
ALICE COOKE, Anr. schr.. Penhallow,

ar. Hon. from Pt. Townsend, Nov. 7.

ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon.. Nov. 20.

ALASKAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Tacoma, Nov. 22.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Port Ludlow
for Hon. (?), Xov. 3.

ALEXANDER BLACK, bk., from Ni-

trate Port for Hon., Nov. 11.
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. bk.,

Behring, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,
Nov. li.

ALOHA, Am. schr.. Weitkunat, ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hon., Oct. 29.

AMIRAL CECILS. Fr. ship, ar. Ta-

coma from Port Townsend, Sept. 15.
AMERICANA, Am. schr., ar. Grays

Harbor from Hilo, Oct. 22.
ARIZONAN, Am. S. S., from Seattle

for Hon., Nov. 23.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Sydney for

Hon., Nov. 22.
ARAGO, Am. bkt., from Hon. for

Sound, Nov. 25.
ARCONA, Ger. cruiser, from San Di- -

eco for Hon., Nov. 24.
ASIA. Am. S. S., from Hon. for S. F.,

Nov. 20.
ASTRAL. Am. sp., Dunham, from S.

F. for N. Y., Sept. 18.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from Yokohama for

Delaware Breakwater, June 22.
A.MERICA MARU. T. K. K. 8. a,

ar. Salina Ctjz from Hon., Oct. 13.
ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. Hilo

from S. F.. Nov. 2.

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk.. Kelly,
from Hon. for S. F., Nov. 11.

BALBOA, Am. sc?hr., ar. Port Winslow
from Redondo, Sept. IS.

BEDFORD, Br. cruiser, ar. Hon. from
S. F., Nov. 11.

BEN LEE, Br. sp., ar. Port Winslow
from Seattle, Sept. 10.

BOREALIS. Am. schr., ar. Grays Har-
bor from Hilo. Nov. 10.

nvt HALO, U. S. N. T., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Aug. 29.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T, ar. S. F. from
Hon., Oct. 15.

CALABRIA. It. cr., ar. Hon. from S.
F., Nov. 20.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Astoria
from San Pedro, Sept. 4.

CELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James, from
Hamburg for Hon., July 16.

CENTURY, Br. S. S., from Vancouver
for Sydney via S. F., Sept. L

CHINA, Am. S'. S., from Hon. for Yoko-
hama, Nov. 23.

CHIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. S. F.
from Hon., Nov. 21.

CHURCHILL, Am. schr., from Colum-
bia River for Hon.. Nov 8.

COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., from S. F.
ior non., kjci. IV.

CONCORD, U. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Oct. 10.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Houdlette, ar.
S. F. from Hon., August 4.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr,, Jonsien,
from Sound for Hon., Oct. 26.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Honoipu, Nov. 11.
DIRIGO, Am. sp., ar. Phila from Hon.,

Oct. 25.
DIX, U. S. A. T., ar. Seattle from

Hon., Nov. 19.
DOLBADARN CASTLE, Br. bk., from

Taltal for Europe, Aug. 18.
DUNEDIN, Br. S. S., from Newport

News for Hon., Oct. 27.
EARL OF ELGIN, Br. S. S from Nor- -

folk for Hon., Oct. 24.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Jorgenson,

ar. S. F., July 24.
EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,

from Newport News for Hon., Oct. 2.
EL LOBA, S. S., Gray, ar. S. F. from

Yokohama (for So. Am.), Aug. 30.
ENTERPRISE. Am. S. S., ar. Hilo from

S. F., Nov. 19.
ESPADA, Am. schr., ar Grays Harbor

from Hon., Nov. 10.
ETHEL ZANE, Am. schr., ar Grays

Harbor from Kahului, Oct. 15.
EVA, Am. schr., from S. F. for Ma- -

hukona, Nov. 21.
FALLS OF ClTxuei, Am. sp., Quick,

from Hon. for Gaviota, Oct. 23.
FALLS OF ORCHY, Br. S. S., from

Atlantic Range for Hon., Oct. 18.
FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr., ar.

Hon. from Midway, Nov. 14.
F. M. SLADE, Am." schr., Johnson, ar.

San Pedro from Gray's Harbor, Aug.
31.

FOOHNG SUEY. Am. bk.. Willett,
from N. Y. for Hawaii, Nov. 4.

FULLERTON, Am. bk., ar. Port San
Luis from Portland, Sept. 12.

FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, from As-

toria for Europe, Aug. 20.
GAMBLE, Am. schr.,' ar. Port Gamble

from Hilo, April 2B
GLACIER, U. S. S., from Hon. for Ad-miral- tv

Islands, Oct. 3.
GLENHOLM, Br. sp., .Williams, ar.

Portland from Hon., Aug. 10.
G. W. WATSON, Am. schr., ar. S. F.

from Hanamaulu, Oct. 26.
H. HACKFELD, Gr. sp., from Rotter-

dam for Hon., Sept. 7. : ,

HAWAII, Am. bkt., ar. Auckland from
Astoria, Sept. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from
Philadelphia for S. F., June 22.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Hon. via Fanning, Oct. 16.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. F., Nov. 23.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for So. Amer. ports, Nov. 23.

HYADES, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Seattle, Nov. 22.

IDZUMO. Jap. cr., from Hon. for Yoko- -

suka, Nov. 22.
IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar, S. F. from

Hon., Oct. 26.
JAS. H. BRUCE, from Mahukona for

S. F., Nov. 13.
JAMES ROLPH. Am. schr., from Port

Ludlow for Hilo, Nov. S.
JOHN ENA. Am. sp., Madsen. ar. Phil-

adelphia from Hilo, Aug. 23.
KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, ar. Hon.

from Auckland, Sept. 20.
KILCHATTAN, Br. S. S., ar. . Hon.

from Newport News. Nov. 17.
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. sp., ar.

Seattle from Hon., Nov. 6.
KLIKITAT, Am. bkt.. ar. Port

Townsend from Hon., April 24.

KOKO HEAD, Am. bkt., from Van-
couver for Sydney, Sept. 3.

KOREA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Nov. 7.

KONA, Am. schr., from Sound for Hon.
Oct. 18.

LA BLANCHE, Ft. bk., from Hobart
for Hon., Oct. 24.

LOGAN. U. S. A. T., Williams, ar. S.
F. from Hon., Nov. 14.

LOTTIE BENNETT, Am. schr., ar. Pt
Townsend from Kahului, Oct. 2.

LURLINE. Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon.. Nov. 24.

MAKURA, Br. S. S., ar. Victoria from
Hon.. Nov. 16.

MAKAWEIL, Am. bk., Neilsen. from
Puget Sound for Hon., Nov. 13.

MARY WINK ELM AN, Am. bkt., ar.
Port- - Townsend from Hon., Oct. 1.

MARAMA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Colonies, Nov. 13.

M;RIE HACKFELD. Ger. bk.. Grube.
from Hamburg for Hon., Nov. 12
(total wreck, Nov. 13. off Cuxhaven).

MASSACHUSETTS, Am. S. S., ar.
Delaware Breakwater from Hilo,
Sept. 27.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Nov. 23.

MANSHU MARU. Jap. S. S , Nishi,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Nov. 2.

METHA NELSON, Am. schr., from S.
F. for Sound, Aug. 13.

MEXICAN, Am. S. S.. ar. S. F. from
Salina Cruz, Oct. 15.

MOANA. Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon., March 21.

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Oct. 22.

MONTCALM, Fr. sp., from Sound for
Hon., Aug. 19.

MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon.. Nov. 23.

MARY E. FOSTER. Am. schr.. ar.non.
from Gravs Harbor, Nov. 19.

MANILA, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., Sept. 4.
MARION E. CHILCOTT, Am. sp.,

from Gaviota for Hon., Nov. 16.
MURIEL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

Honoipu, Nov. 9.
NEBKASKAN, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

J Hilo. Nov. 3.
t NEUILLY, Fr. bk-- , ar. Portland from
j Kahului, Nov. "20.

The distinguishing features of the Ansco
Film are Latitude and Chromatic Balance, or
"color ratio'

'---

-so essential in these Islands.
Also the correct registration of index numbers.

Fits any roll film camera or kodak. : : :

Fort Street

and build a home; you will then have

reason for thanksgiving. Lots are from
one-thir- d to one-hal- f acre in site.
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SIBERIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Nov. 15.

ST. KATI1ERINE, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hon., Nov. 23.

SOPHIE CHRISTEN SEN, Am. schr.,
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Nov. 5.

SWANLEY, Br. S. 8., from Funchal
for Hon., Oct. 26.

TENYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Oct. 30.

TEXAN, Am. 8. 8., ar. Delaware
Breakwater from Hilo, Oct. 14.

T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, ar.
Port Townsend from Mazatlan, Aug.
21.

THOMAS, U. 8. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila, Oct. 14.

VENNACHAR, 8. S., from Hon. fo
Newcastle, Sept. 10.

VIRGINIAN, Am. 8. 8., ar. 8. F. from
Salina Cruz, Oct. 3.

WASHTENAW, Am. 8. 8., ar. San Lui
from Hon.. Nov. 4.

WILHELMINA, Am. 3. 8., launched at
Newport News. Sept. IS, 1909.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo
from Redondo. Nov. 3.

W. II. SMITH, Am. bktn., ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hon., Oct. 25.

WM. P. FRYE, Am. sp., from N. Y.
for Hon. Aug. 21.

GOVERNMENTS DO

NOT HAVE CLAIM

(Continued Trom raffa One.)

battle in which Napoojwo, the chief
who rebelled against tKe breaking of
the tabu by Lihoiiho, was killed by the
roval forces at Keauhou and she brought
awav from that fight the conch shell
used bv Narxiopoo. That shell is now
in Mr. Cook's hou-- e on Vineyard street.

Mr. Conk talked with an Advertiser
representative about twenty minutes
yeterdav and in that time tore twenty
"idols from their bases. He stated that
the old kiawe tre in the grounds of
the Roman Catholic cathedral is not
the first algaroba planted here, for in-

stance. The firt a!garba was grow-

ing at the corner of Fort and Merchant
street before the cathedral tree had
sprouted, he says, while elsewhere in
the town there were one or two others,
one planted by Mr. Vida, the consul for

Qpp. Benscn,
Smith & Co.

Chile. "I had one growing beside the
grass hut I lived in, and it was quit
a good-size- tree1, before the one now
said to be the first was a shoot."

Mr. Cook also announces his amuse-'ine- nt

over the calling of the old build-'in- g

at the corner of Nuuanu and Bere-tani- a

the "Queen Emma Hall."
"That place wasn't built by Queen

Emma or for Queen Emma," he says.
"I know because I was the foreman
of the men that started it. We were
working for John Lewis, whose son
afterwards went to the States and got
put in the penitentiary for threatening
to kill the President. I don't remem-
ber what President it was. I never
pay attention to any of those political
things. "

Tn discussing the growth of Honoluln
in recent years, Mr. Cook relates how
once he was living in a grass not on
the ground now occupied by Silva's
Toggerv and how be refused to pay
fifty dollars for the property now
b'innded by Fort, Merchant, the Cunha
lane and King street. "I didn't think
that I would ever get my money back,"
he explained. A little later he bought
two of the first lots ever sold by the
government on the plains, piekirifj them
out by jabbing a finger on the map
and paving ten dollar apiece for them.

"If I'd had any sense in those days
I might have bfen a millionaire now,"
he said regretfully.

Mr. C.ok was a carpenter in his
youth and aw many of the first build-

ing'! in this city put up. helping to
put up manv of them himself.

"I helped build the first of the Fn-nah-

huiMingV he says. "At that
time Sanford Dole was jnst a liHle boy,
running aroond. He used to come over
to Pnnahou and plav with little Willie,
Rice. TI pv were about tn high." and
hp put hi hand about thirty inches
from the floor.

"Why, I remember the day W. O.

Smith was brn." he said, clinching his
claim to an early residence.

At anv rate be wishes to annonn"0
that the" governments of Great Britain
and the United States needn't worry
about which of them own tne sste or
the Cook monument, because neither
r T T Ft TT1 III 1 r IXtS frUW t-- f
prove it.
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Full mooa November 26 at 9:21 p. ni.
The tides at Kahului and Huo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
iegreeg thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Bun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOEOLCGICAI BECOXD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office. U. S. Weather Uurenu.
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NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. S. F.
from Hon., Nov. 19.

NOORDBRABANT, Dutch cruiser,
from Hon. for Java via Yokohama,
Nov. 13.

NORDS.TTERN, Nor. sp., BjaastiL
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Oct. 7.

NORD3EE, Ger. sp., from Hon. for
Tahiti, Sept. 16.

NTJUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
New York for Hon., July 17.

OREANIA VANCE, Am. echr., ar. Hilo
from Eureka, Nov. 4.

OLIVER J. OLSEN, Am. whr., fro
Aberdeen for Callao, Aug. 27.

OLYMPIC, bk., from S. F. for Hon.,
Oct 7.

O, M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., from fc.
F. for Papeete, Aug. 12.

PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
San Diego, March 15, (in port May
22).

PLEIADES, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hilo. Nov. IS.

PROSPER, Am. schr., ar. Bedondo
from Hon., Aug. 11.

RIVERSIDE, Br. sp., from Hon. for
Sound, Nov. 11.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., Drew, from
S. F. for Hon., Nov. 20.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., Under-
wood, ar. Hon. from Port Ludlow,
Nov. 24.

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. sch., Piltz,
ar. Port Townsend from Port Allen,
Sept. 11.

ROMA, S. S., from Port San Luis for
Hon. Sept. 26.

ROM ERA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Moji, Nov. 19.

ROBERT R. HIND, Am. schr., ar. Bel- -

lingham from S. F., Aug. 20.
ROSECRANS. Am. S. S., from Gaviota

for Hon.. Nov. 20.
R. W. BARTLETT, Am. schr.. ar. 8.

F. from Pt. Ludlow, July 27.
SANTA MARIA, S. 8., ar. Gaviota from

Hon.. Sept. 27.
SANTA RITA, Am. S. 8., from Hon.

for San Luis. Nov. 19.
SCOTTISH MONARCH,, ar. Manila

from Hon.. Oct. 9.
S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., ar. Hon. from

Fort Bragg. Nov. 23.
S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., from Hon.

for S. F., Nov. 10.
SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for

Manila, Nov. 14.

V wind la average velocity In miles per
nkom- -

YY XL. ti. eiUClvMA.K.
Section Director.

68.9 -

.1
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Fraternal Meetings 3t Jas. F. lorpnKOLOA WINS

PEARL RACE

Castle & CooKe, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.i

6

Orpheum Theatre
BEGINNING

Saturday Evening, Nov. 27

JACK GOLDEN

and his own company in a repertoire of

COMIC OPERAS

AND

MUSICAL COMEDY

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS
CLEAN COMEDY

ELABORATE WARDROBE

OTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND
SONGS

Opening Bill:

"A MEXICAN GERMAN"

PRICES Orchestra, 50c; Dress Cir-

cle, 25c; Gallery, 15c. Box Office open
Friday Morning.

S

1

t

rK

IS

ST

m
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3
I. O. O. T. !

Metti every ftrt and third Friday of the
jjonth. t 7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows' HiM
Fort Street. Visiting Drotcers coraiBiiy
rited to ttend.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOE LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. T.
Meets eey Tnesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd FeiJows' Hll, Fort Street. Visiting
bothers eordislly invited to attend.

ja. w. ioi.nui.'i, a. it.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7 :30, in

Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

K. W. tusxi-M- , fl. u.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

PICITIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth Thursday,
st 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows' riall. visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

FRE1DA VO BttKU, JX. U.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2, is
I. o. o. r.

Meet every first and third Thursday, at
7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

SALLIK Li. WILLIAMS, ti. it.
ALEXANDRA BATH, Sec'y. I

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. tc A. M. a
st Meets on the last Monday of each

fm month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially ln-- '
rited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each do
moiith, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
re cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT. W. M. I
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic lemple every

A:second Saturday of each month, at
7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth
er are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE BHOiUS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

I
OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.

Meets every first and third Friday at 7:30
o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort street. Visiting brother cordially in-
vited

it
to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. O.
B. GOSLING. K. of R. A S.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE NO. 8, IK. Of P.
Meet every second and fourth Saturday

evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

y. M. McGREW, O. O.
S. A. JACOBSON, K. R. 8.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7 :30 p, m in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. B.
H. PEREIRA, F. 8, of

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F. is
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordiallysin-vite- d

to attend.
MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, 0. 0.
MR. L, A PERRY, F. S.

COURT LTJNALTLO NO. 6800, A. O. F.
. Meets every first and third Wednes

day evenings of each month, at 7:30Vjf in Pythian Hall, Fortp. m., corner
1 1"! . . . ti--f . . . . iauu xiereiania streets, viaiimg Drotn-

iii coraiaiiy invitea.
W. JS.KL.1jE, j. k.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O., F. 8.

HONOLULU AEIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthinn

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets.
Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.

WM. O. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64. A A of M.
M. & P.
Meets on the first Sunday

Ml &3bbb oVIimV CtAA ,
Sjj, Hall. All sojourning breth-

ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Wortny President,J. B. SEARLE.

FRANK O. POOR. Secy.

THEODORE EOOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

.Mft" every first and thirdWednesday of each month inWaverley Hall, eorner Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:30 p. m.
By order of the Camp Com-

mander.
3. K. BROWN.

Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. E. M. -

Meets eyery first nd third
Thursday of ech month. In K.
or r. Mail, corner Fort snd
Beretania streets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to

'attend.
E. V. TODD, C. of R.
Ik A. PERRY. Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet In their hall,
Kine stret, near Fort, every
rnaay evening. visiting,
Drotners are eoraiauy in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT, E. B.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

STJGAB FACTORS AND GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENTS.

EEPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurant.

Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insmance Company).
London Assurance Corporation,

WE DELIVER FULL-WEIGH- T ICB
TO TOUR, DOOR FOR TWENTY.
FIVE CENTS PER HUNDRED.
BARNHART, TELEPHONE 146, MER-
CHANT STREET.m

WILL DO IT.

" YAM AT OYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDES

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE - - - - Presideni

Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.SA.

Coca Cola Refreshes
BOTTLED BY

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
PHONE 518.

Gallon, Neill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n oi

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS ,
V

ABE ALL EIGHT
Prompt delivery every day

C.Q.YEE HOP SCO.
NEXT THE FISHMARKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

0 II old
Hawaiian

Calabashes,
Stamps,

Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN - MANAGER

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass, Scrap

Iron and all metals.
Dea.Ter in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

KWONG HING GHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

1024NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1S03 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

Kapioiani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAP10LANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets

There was a great Pearl race in the
harbor yesterday morning. The Koloa,
I'earl and Ivy were out for blood, and
the Koloa won. The course was the
same as usual, and there was a good
breeze all the time.

Crozier sailed C. Hebeler's Koloa to
victory, Lutl er Hough sailed the Pearl,
and Max Bolte the Ivy. It was a keen
race all the way, and the Koloa won as
much by clever sailing as by superiority
of sail-se- t and lines.

Some of the small-boa- t sailors were
down on the waterfront yesterday get-
ting their wrens ready for Sunday
morning's big race. The Galloping
Mary is nicely pot-leade- and looks as
slick as can be. The Dancing Sally has
aiso been hauled out and given a dressing--

down with patent dope. Commodore
Wilder has not even copper painted his
wren yet, but she has been in the water
such a short time that white paint will
be almost as slick as jiot-lea- The
Roaring Gimlet is out of the water hav-
ing her centerboard weighted, but will
be ready by Sunday morning.

fi fl fl

u u u
J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

Ithis day
AT AUCTION.

At My Salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1909
AT 10 O 'CLOCK A.. M.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS
Consisting of speed eounter, 12-ine- h

Starret's square set, Starret's
square with two blades, pair
outside calipers, inside calipers,

calipers, 100-foo- t Luf-kin'- s

steel tape, spirit level, pair
plyers, pair plyers, 10-inc- h in-

side set calipers, inside set
calipers, 12-inc- h surface gauge, pair 15-inc- h

dividers, depth and scratch gauge.
DRAUGHTSMAN'S TOOLS

Consisting of set of drawing instru-
ments, 12-ine- h parallel rule, par-
allel rule, transparent angle
square, 43 deg.; transparent
angle square, 45 deg.; transpar-
ent angle square, 30-60- .

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION
At My Salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1909,
Boys' Sweaters, Toilet Paper,
Men's Socks, Felt Hats, Bonnets,
Pencils, Shirts, Office Coats,
Dusters, Suits in Wool and Tweed.
Kegs of Galvanized Cut Nails id,

6d, 10d, 30d and 40d.
Kegs of Common Cut Nails id, 6d,

12d, 40d and 6d Shingles.
Boxes and Kegs of Indurine As-

sorted Colors.
ALSO

One Wm. G. Fischer Steel Safe,
One Macneale & Urban Steel Safe.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION.

At the Residence of the French Consul,
M. R. Menant, 1262 Beretania Street,
Waikiki of the Residence of T. R.
Lucas,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1909
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

One Upright Piano, manufactured by
Gaveau, Paris,

One W hite French Lacquer Parlor
Suite,

China Closet, Table, Chairs, Lounge,
Twelve-foo- t Extension Dining Table,
Dining hairs, Sideboard,
Sewing Table,
Dinner Set, 160 Pieces,
Glassware,
Iron Beds, extra heavy Springs,
Wardrobes. Bureaus, Washstands,
Rockers, Chairs, Rattan Chairs,
Steamer Chairs, Kitchen Table,
Refrigerator, Cooking Utensils,
Gas Stove, Garden Tools,
riants, Rugs, etc., etc.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE.
OF

BUILDINGS.
On the Queen Emma Premises, Wai

kiki, Mauka of the Seaside Hotel
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, '09

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
One T. and G. Cottage, 47 by

50 feet.
One T. and G. Cottage, 43 by

64 feet.
One T. and G. Cottage, 50 by

33 feet.
Fittings and materials in above-mentione- d

buildings are all in good con
dition.

Large carriage and harness house;
large stables: servants quarters; chiek
en houses, duck house, pigeon house;
wire net tencma.

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St,

AT AUCTION,

November 27, 12 o'clock noon.

at our auction rooms, Kaahu-nan- u

street, Foreclosure of

Mortgage

I. Alakea House on Alakea St.
I. 5 Cottages on South St.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE,

November 27, 12 o'clock noon,

at Judiciary Building.

I. Cottage and Stores on Liliha
street.

2. 31-1- 00 of an acre of land
with house in Moanalul.

REMEMBER

we make terms to suit you and
give you a square deal.

WE ARE OFFERING for a short
time two small cottages within
walking distance of town; will

sell them separate if necessary.
These are bargains.

GOOD PROPERTY CHEAP IN

KALIHI.

4 lots, 20,000 sq. ft., and new
house; . 2 minutes from car;
$1600.00.

Lots in Kapioiani Tract.

Acre property in Kalihi Valley.

MANOA.

Lots on upper Manoa road and
College Hills; these are choice.

House and lot on Wilder ave.

House and lot on Makiki street.

House and lot on Beretania
street; cost $4600.00; will take
$2500.00; this is a real snap.

House and lot on Kuakini road.

Good investment on Young
street; 3 cottages near Thomas
Square; 10 per cent, net; will

give you free rent and income.

The finest view in the city on
Prospect street; lot 100x200;
make an offer on this.

PAL0L0 VALLEY.

A homestead for sale cheap if

taken at once.

KAIMUKI.

Lots on Waialae road; also
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th,
and 12th avenues on the Ridge,
and also on Koko Head side. We
know these to be good and
cheap, so take your choice and
name your terms.

Also a good bungalow; good
view; easy terms, and below
cost.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 Kaahumanu Street.

CULLEN WANTS

ANOTHER TRY

Heavy Gloves Used Last Time
Made It Impossible to

Do Damage.

Dick Cullen wants another chance at

Reilly. lie came up to this office anl
bad something to say last night. Tb:s

what he said:
"I want to get away from here on

December 10. In fact, I am going
away. We are both in condition, and

am quite willing to meet Eeilly again
week from Saturday, December 4. I

am willing to make a side wager of
$100 and box him straight rules for
twenty round?. The reason that I want
the longer distance is that 1 always

my best work after the fifteenth
round.

"In the fight on Wednesday night
got mixed up as to the rounds. I

turned round and asked my seconds
what round it was, and when they told
me the eleventh I was the most sur
prised man that ever happened. I
started out to do my best, but it was
too late.

"Twenty rounds is mv distance) and
should like to meet Reilly under those

conditions. I am not begging for any-

thing, but I feel sure that I can slip
to this man. To tell you the honest

truth, I was almost staggered when I
found how fast Eeilly was. He was a
full hundred per cent, faster than when

met him the first time."
Cullen also corroborated the state-

ment in The Advertiser that the gloves
were heavy. He states that they were
marked "Spalding." Now, everybody
knows that both Spalding and Keach
make gloves for gymnasium use only.
Sol. Levinson is the man who mak?s
fighting gloves. The gloves used on
Wednesday night were of the usual
gymnasium pillow-cushio- n variety.

There is nothing against the using
heavy gloves, only when the matter

kept secret. The use of heavy gloves
naturally was in Eeilly 's favor under
clean break rules and the matter should
most certainly have been announced
from the ring. When two men, one
acknowledged as fast and clever and
the other as sturdy and a hard hitter,
get in the squared circle, when it is
presumed by everybody that they will
box with five ounce gloves, then, if no
gloves of the latter size are obtainable,
it most certainly should be given out
to the public.

With the gloves "that were used it
was almost impossible lor eitner man
to hurt the other. That is good. It
makes a real scientific exhibition out
of what might otherwise be a slugfest
and scientific exhibitions are what are
needed here and what the sports like
to watch. But it would have been
mueh better if the weight of the gloves
had been announced.

There is not the least suspicion that
the glove business was prearranged. It
was merely an oversight, yet it came
at a bad time when half the people
in town were claiming that the bout
would be a draw for another event.

The Cullen challenge is a good one
and if the bout is arranged the result-
ant scrap should ibe a good one. Some-
thing will doubtless be done about it
in the near future.

FOOTBALL

(Continued from Page Three.)
Then the Townies made their bril-

liant forward pass. Will Desha stood
back and sent to Harry Clark, who
made a gain and then some. They
tried the same thing again, but this
time it was fumbled.

From then on there was a series of
open plays by the Townies and straight
bucking with some punting by the ila-
rmes. The latter part ot the second
half was punctuated by many whistles
for time, on account of men being laid
out, and several ehanges were made in

.very oauiv, aim iub dmn enuea wuu
the Townies threatening the Marine
goal line.

The lineups were as follows:
Townies. Marines.
Sumner B.E Steele
J. K. Jones E.T Corey
Akina It. G Boots
Kellett TJ Hoffmann
Hamanku L. G Eattau
"Richardson

Kalimapehn . . L. T Davis
Bob Chill 'worth. L. E Gaw
Will Desha Q Connor
u. uesna it. tt.. .liattin. Allman
F. Hoogs L. II Clements
Sherwood,

Clark F.B Strew
Lieutenant Bowen. referee; Bennie

Clark, umpire; Bill Rawlins, field
judge; Will Dixon, head linesman

JOHNSON MAKES CORRECTION

taitor Advertiser: In iustice to
the Fifth Cavalry baseball team, kind
ly give space for correction of an ar
tide published in your paper today.

ine rittii Cavalry team referred to
were the boys of Troop I who camped
nere over niglit, last Thursday, on their
ride around the island. We arranged
for a game that afternoon after our
boys were through with their dam
work not on Sunday, as was stated
lor we tton t p!av ball on Sundays
Miuy seven innings were plaved, for
darkness set in. the score Btnndimr
seven to six in our favor.

In the eveninsr the Cavalry bovs were
treated with a band conceit bv th---

Industrial School band. Yours trulv,
J. M. JOHNSONS

C;tait,, Industrial School Baseball
Team.

Th average exodus of tourists from
the United Svates to Europe is 300,000
and a London statistician announces
that their expenditures reach the sum
of $22S.O00,O00.

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

OF THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

nncess Rink
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

AFTERNOON SESSION, I TO B

EVENING SESSION. 7:30 TO 10:SP

tHIBITION OF FANCY SEATING
BY MIS3 EMMA WIENER,

Champion Lady Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15.

ParK Theater
Tort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Change

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY

TONIGHT

BIG VAUDEVILLE

Colored Minstrels and
Moving Pictures

5 Cents
Reserved Seats 10c

111 ATHLETIC PflK

SUNDAY, NOV. 28

1:30 P. M.
J. A. C. vs. K. A. C.

U. S. M. C. vs. C. A. C.
SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Meets Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BU2MESTER.
Information furnished by Otto Bur

meater at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
Bt. Telephono Stnr 21. "P 11 7

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and
Builders

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting
1216 Nuuanu At.

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snov

FLOUR
SO YEARS THE STANDAED.

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
PHONE 240.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In
JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Hotel, between. Maunakea and Smith

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.'.the "P8" ef,ther sid threatened
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
loung Building.

J. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thnrsday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows building, on
Fort atrest.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Knauhao.

DAMTEN COUNCIL. NO. 663. T. M. I,meets every second and fourth Wednesdav at
7:30 o'clock p. m. in St. Lonis Coflego
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall), Union street.
Visiting members are alwavs welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
H. P. O'SULLIVAN. Secretary.

DR. ROLLER JOINS

WITH JIM JEFFRIES

TACOMA, November 8. According
to advices received from Jack Curley,
who is now at his old home in Chicago,
Dr. B. F. Roller of Seattle is to hook
up with an all-sta- r combination com-
posed of Jim Jeffries, Frank Gotch and
Doctor Roller, to tour the country be-

fore Jeffries meets Jack Johnson in the
ring to settle that little dispute as
to which man is entitled to the title
of champion heavyweight fighter of the
world.

Curley writes that the tour is already
arranged for seventy one night stands
reaching from Maine to Florida and
extending as far west as Denver, tak- -

jny, in an i ne oig cities, me plan is
for Jeffries to meet all comers wherever
permitted and when he cannot find au
opponent he will box with Sam Berger?
Gotch will forfeit of his own
money to any wrestler who can stay
fifteen minutes with him and Roller
will put in his time taking on the
smaller fry and handicap matches.

JAS. W. PRATT.
AUCTIONEER

"K
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TO SERVE THArVIICrilIMP nimirnLOCAL BREVITIES. a good - iiitmuummi uillnKYou must have a thoroughly-equippe- d kitchen in which to prepare it and a
well-arrange- table to it. We assistenjoy can you to meet every requirement.
Our stock of housef urnishiugs is such a representative one that it fulfill t)

EVERY
i needs of the housekeeper.E :

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
To have both of the proper standard, is most important in table arrange-

ment all our lines have that delicacy of design and gracefulness in stvle that
add elegance to the appearance of the table.
SILVERWARE
la Sterling or Plate and of the right design. It is most essential to a well-appointe- d

There is nothing stale or insipid
or rlat about any of the beers,
liquors or mixed drinks served
at the resort of Honolulu's par-
ticular men

oliday RibbonsTHE CRITERION

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.
Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

.able to nave your Silver just so. Community Silver has this distinct richness
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Any and everything for the kitchen that makes cooking a pleasure instead of
drudgery. Self --basting Roasters, Pudding and Jelly Moulds, Saucepans, Chop-
ping Bowls, Mayonnaise Mixers, Freezers, etc., too numerous to mention here

W.W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.

B. P. O. E. meeticg this evening.
Scottish Thi-t!- e Club meeting this

evening at seven-thirt- y o'clock.
The Central Union choir will meet

this evening at seven-thirt- y o'clock
for rehearsal.

The annual meeting and election of
ofiicers of the High School alumni will
be held in the McKinley High School
building at seven o'clock this evening.

The site committee of the Y. M. C.
A. will report at a meeting at the as-
sociation building this afternoon at
four o'clock. George R. Carter, the
chairman, will present the report,
showing what the committee has done
and recommending a site for the new
Y. M. C. A. building.

J. W. Miller was arrested yesterday
for vagrancy and booked at the police
station. He has a pretty good record
in the small offense line and will be
heard on his latent addition to it to-
day before Judge Andrade. Mrs. E.
Knust was arrested by Sheriff Jarrett
and held for investigation.

There were two Thanksgiving souses
recorded at the police station yesterday

two real good holiday jags with all
the conceivable frills. Their owners
were Iswani and James Donovan and
although the two used different means
to get into that condition the condi-
tions didn't vary much in point of
intensity.

THRUM'S ANNUAL.

comprising the ever popular

"DOROTHY DAINTY" SETS
of Hair Bows and also Sash with Hair Bows to match-- all

nicely boxed. As

Special Values
WE ARE OFFERING:

Fancy Flowered Ribbon, 412 in. wide, at. .25c
Plain Taffeta Ribbon, 4y2 in. wide, at .25c
Fancy Figured Ribbon, 7 in. wide, at ..50c

For FANCY WORK we have many special designs in all

widths to match.

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL FOR
1910 is in progress of printing. Tar-tie- s

having papers in preparation for
game will please submit them without
delay, and corrections for its Register
and Directory, as of December 1, should
be handed in by that time.

Notice of Ad. changes or new inser-
tions given careful attention.

Orders for the new issue noted for
pronut forward'-nc- e about Xmas time.' THOS. G. THBUM, Publisher

S516
WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

HE country is
flooded with soapsT which look like,

f MM HAWAII'S I
pgPatent BlucherI' Balmoral I

TO ''. Our styles speak for themselves as you'll III
w agree, judging from the variety we can show. II11

FOR THE--Ji
PRICE

OPENING DISPLAY OF

FALL GOWNS
FOR STREET AND EVENING WEAR.

White Tailored Waists
We have Just opened a foil assortment of strictly tailored waists

In linens. Some are plain, tucked, in clusters, etc., and some are hand-

somely embroidered. Size, 32 to 44.

WINTER STYLE BOOK OF

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS JUST IN.

and claim to be, as good
as Ivory Soap.

Avoid them!
They are imitations;

and, like all imitations,
they lack the peculiar

n
and remarkable qualities
of the article which they
imitate.

Ask for Ivory Soap
and see that you get it.

Ivory Soap
9940 Per Cent. Pure

Ecnine.
There will be a story-tellin- g picture

on at The Bonine tomorrow night that
every man, woman and child in Hono-

lulu should see a creation by the
greatest of European producers and
one of the most interesting and
tragic stories ever told in history
Mary Stuart.

No story has ever been better told
by the camera finer costumed, or bet-
ter acted and the whole effect is mag-
nificently rejirodueed in color, and
aside from its charming beauty, it is
delightfully entertaining and "instruc-
tive.

There aTe several other exception-
ally clever scenes of American and Eu-
ropean production and of local interest,
the Shriners parade, and for once more
the pretty side of Molokai, and a clever
bit of vaudeville by Ford and Hovey.

The Park Theater.
One of the films of the great Pathe

is to be shown tonight at ; the Park
Theater, the management having secur-
ed the series called "The Grand-
father," which is made from a pro-
duction by the Comedie Francais of
Paris. So many good things by this
world famous theatrical organization
have been shown in motion pictures
that this one does not require special
mention. There is plenty of action in
the piece and the situations are all
interesting. The vaudeville features
will be presented by the Melnotte sis-

ters to music by Vierra's orchestra.
The comedy pictures are of the smooth
variety and can not fail to please the
patrons of the Park. This week the

BUSINESS LOCALS.

4CA!Veranda
smaiga5HMHWBBicsassatffl

Rooms of D--flO D LDAV
GOODWith Every Modern

Convenience

UAWAIIAN
ror "OTEL RECEIVED THIS WEEKMEALS Go To

business has been very good because
the program presented has been an ex-

cellent one.

ALCOHOL IN MEDICINES.
Alcohol is the best known preserva-

tive of medical compounds, and the
average proprietary medicine contains
from loCc to 22, wtiich is the smallest
possible amount to preserve the ingre-
dients, while the average doctor's pre-
scription contains from 25 to 50.

Such standard preparations as Lydi.i
E. Pinknam's Vegetable Company con-

tain but 18, and they even put the
Compound up in tablet form, which
the over-scrupulo- woman, who ob-

jects to alcohol in any degree, may
use.

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL! Truly a Magnificent Selection

OPENING DISPLAY
SATURDAY MORNING

or CAFE

Saddle and Driving Horses
FOE SALE OE HIRE

TELEPHONE 10&

CLUB STABLES DAN9;
SUFFERINGS OF THE POOS.

Seeing a tramp hurrying away from
a large house, a fellow professional
asked him what luck hfr. had met with.
"It ain't wort askin' there." was the
reply. "I just 'ad a peep through the
winder. It's a. poverty-stricke- n 'ouse,
mate. There was acshully two ladies
playing on one pianner!" Philadel-
phia Inquirer.

cOloc ,ct!

A case of Mrs. Reams' Gold Medal
preserves "makes ft line Christmas gift.
Order early.

Sybil Campbell Eeid dancing acad-
emy. Juvenile class this afternoon, 3

o'clock; adults' class, S p. m., Odd
Fellows' Hall.

Thos. McTighe & Co. have just re-

ceived a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward VII.

You can not make better pies than
they do at the Palm Cafe, and no one
else sells any half so good. The pas-
try,' like the candy, at the Palm is
made fresh every day.

The Honolulu Brewing and Malting
Company has placed on display in the
windows of the Myrtle Cigar Store,
926 Fort street, The Honolulu Drug
Company, 1024 Fort street, and the
Real Estate Exchange, 82 King street,
their 1910 calendar. The subject, "A
Breach of Promise Suit," represents
a party of dogs holding court in a
stable, one of their numner, Mr. Pug,
being defended by Attorney Shep, in a
breach of promise suit brought against
him byMiss Terrier.

This picture is by the celebrated
painter of animals, C. M. Coolidge, who
painted the famous "Bold Blurt" and
"Waterloo," put out by the Brewery
two years ago. The work has such a
wealth of description in it that the
Brewery has decided to offer $23.00 for
the best interpretation of it and $15.00
for second best. The contest is open
to all and the only requirements are
that the stories, which must not be over
three hundred words, be mailed to the
Honolulu Brewing and Malting Com-
pany on or before- - Saturday, December
4. when the contest closes. Three com-

petent judges, to be announced later,
will decide upon the winners. All eon-testin- g

will have to view the subjects
from the above locations as no calen-
dars will be issued until after the eon-te- st

and all manuscript must be writ-
ten plainly, on one side of paper only
and mailed, with name and address of
writer, to Honolulu Brewing and Malt-
ing Company, Calendar Contest, Ho-

nolulu. T. H.

FROM "EXAM" PAPERS.

The following answers are taken
from a number collected by a teacher
in the Topeksi schools:

"A blizzard is the inside of a hen."
"Oxvgen is a thing that has eight

sides."
"The cuckoo never lays its own

' 'eggs.
"A mosquito is a child of blaek and

white parents." Indianapolis News.

HIS LOSSES.

"Well. Garge." 'exclaimed the far-
mer as he greeted one of his laborers
on New Year Day. "and 'ow did 'ee
get on last yeear?" "Ay, maister,"
was the reply, "it wnr a bad yeear for
I. I did lose my missus. I did lose my
canary, and I did lose my dog. And it

REMARKABLE

Reduction Sale da qisfor
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Boys

THE CHEERFUL GIVEE.
"No, I don't go to church very of-

ten," a young man declared to the girl
whom he had accompanied to a house
of worship in Dauphin street Sunday
evening, "but when I do go I make
up for my absences by slipping a five-doll-

gold piece in the offering.
"I don't think I have been to church

in six months, so that sort of squares
me," he whispered, when he dropt a
coin about the size of a five-doll-

piece in the box as the usher passed it.
At the close of the service tne min-

ister arose and announced: "The col-

lection for foreign missions this even-

ing amounted to $3.26."
The young man didn't have mueh

to say on the homeward walk. Phil-
adelphia Times. .,

LEARNING THE LANGUAGE.
The teacher of "conversational

French" in a certain Eastern college
was a lively mademoiselle "just over,"
says Suceess. One bright afternoon
she stopped two girls very excitedly.
She wanted to buy an "eponge pour la
bain." but did not know what to ask
for. "Bath sponge. Tell the salesman
vou want a big bath sponge to take
home with you," said the girls in
chorus, and they accompanied her to
the village drug store. Mademoiselle
advanced bravely. "Please." she said,
smilingly, "wili you kindly take me
home and give me a big sponge bath!"

t
THE EXCEPTION.

Now is the time to
think about getting a
new suit of clothes for
the little fellow. Give
him a chance to "show
off" along with his
playmates. He will ap-

preciate it and will feel
as big as the next one
if he is wearing a suit
of Xtragood Clothing.
We have your boy's
size.

REAL HAND-MAD- E

BATTENBEBG SCARFS

SQUARES
and CENTERS

95c. each
Reduced from values up to

$2.25.

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Cor. Beretania and Fort Sts.

In a home where the mother is some-

what aasressive and the father good-nature- d

and peace-loving-
, a child's esti-

mate of home conditions was tersely
exprest the other day. While dressing,
the mother paused in the act of putting
on her shoes and said. "I certainly am
easy on shoes. I have worn these for
four month". I don't know what you
would do, John, if I were not. I am
easy on everything." The little girl
looked up fmm her dolls and remarked:
' ' Except father. 5 ' Suceess.

.

During the last decade more than
ToO.floi) worth of toys have been im-

ported into the United States, the high
water mark being 1905. when the im-

ports aggregated $7,250,000.

wur a good dog, too. London Daily
News.

Elks' Building, King Street
fl Phone 651

Buying Hart Sehaffner & Marx
clothes is making an investment, not
an expense. They are to be found at
Silva's Toggery. OC3w j3 Cq HT? C

1-
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William WilliamsonHalstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table
DIRECT SERVICE TO 8AX FRANCISCO.

From laa Francisco: Tor Eaa Francisco:
. . K'nTrvwnv'Q ! f iTAMTT)A DECEMBEB 1

BROKER

STOCK AND BOXDust"aterhouse s r22irxx December n alameda December
Stocks, Bonds

And

Real Estate
BROKERS

few choice bargains in both busi- -2ATE3 from Honolulu to San Franeiss First Class, $5; Bound Trip,

110. Tvuilj Boom, extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

We have among our "For Sales"

ness and residence property. LOANS NEGOTIATED Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchann f
83 MERCHANT STEEET

P. O. Box 53S - - Telephone 611Members ui Bn4Honolulu Stock
Exchange.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YOBS. TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SALTNG3 VIA

TEHUANTEPEO.

JTrsirkt weired at All times at the Company wharf, 41t Street, South
Brooklyn.

FOR SALE.
House and lot; Young St $1500 OftHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

FEOM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU. Honolulu, Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1909.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Our leader for this week is a property on Nuuanu street, near corner

of Bertania. Price and terms are right.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY.

For one week we Trill offer 19,000 sq. ft., with story and half house, at

Kaimuki; two blocks from car line, on high ground; corner lot, well

improved with plants and trees; $2800 buys it, and it is sure to sell

at this figure.

capital. Par
v'al Bid

Kinau St 2750.00
Beretania St... 5000.00
Lahha. St 1800.00
S. King St.... 6000.00
Palaia 1600.00
School St 3500.00
"Kuuanu 2000.00" 1100.00

NAME OJT STOCK. AskPaid tip

FEOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU. DIEECT.

8. S. ALASKAN to sail DEC. 7

S. a NEVADAN to sail DEC. 13

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich street. 4 t

FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO.

S. S. ALASKAN to sail NOV. 26

S. S. VIRGINIAN to sail DEC. 34
8. S. M1SSOURIAN to sail. .JAN. 14

Tor further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

12,000,0001
Mebcantilb,

C. Brewer A (Jo
SC64B.

Kwa
Haw. Aari "cultural. .

ioo .....

20 81H Kalihi
31 4

38Haw Com & sugar Co
20 49K

8,000.000
1.200 000
2,312,755!
2,00,000l

750.000
2,000.000

500,000

850.00
3500.00
2900.00
4000.00
1500.00
4000.00
lots tt
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Honokaa
Haiku
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Nuuanu, Kalihi, Palama, Kapahulu andManoa. Easy terms.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Paciie Railway Co.

aU at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

rn vTTt AWT) AUSTRALIA: FOX VANCOUVEE:

1 00 190

2,500,000
500,000
800.000
500.000

1,500,000
1001 ... 15"

20 BHi K J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant 81

.
Kahuku .
Eekaha 8agar Co
Koloa ..
McBryde Sug Co Ltd
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea.
Ookala ...!""!.
O'aa Sugar Co Ltd....
Oiowalu

32 V."Wafer 2oihouse Trust" 20
8,HOO,000
1,000,000

500,000
5.000.000

FOR SALE Fine residence, Ber- -8
AOWAXGI DECEMBEB

55 h
'654

30

20
20j

100
6H

MOANA JANUABY 150.00C
Paauhau Sug PlanCoj 5CMAKUBA FEBEUABY 4

MAKUBA DECEMBEB 10

aOBAKGI JAN. 8, 110
V'OAJIA FEBRUARY S

MAKUBA MAECH 4
Will can at Fanning Island.

5,000.000
500,000
750.000

1001165Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.
100!

1150 190750.00C 100
100! 1875184

tania avenue, near AlcKinley High'
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights
wood, gas and hot water; large lanai
room all mosquito-proo- f and mode
improvements. Servants quarters ete.'Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information oitrip to experimental farm.
202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 18L

W. L. HOWAED

100:122 1ZS

100i26P

2,750,000
4.500,000
1,500.000

252.000
125,000

100THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

3150

160100

100

racinc . .
Paia
Pepeekeo .,
Pioneer
Waialua Agri Co
Wailuku ........
Waimanalo
Waimea8ugar Mill,..,

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co
Haw Electric Co ....
H8T4LCO
H K T & Co Com 'Mutual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co...,
Nahiku Rubber Co ....
ORAL Co
Hilo K R Co

1112,250,000
ioo;i5o

102loo 60

500.000;
l,150,00oj

150 0001

60,000
9PACIFIC HAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

steamers of the above companies will tall at Honolulu and leavt this port
10

loo
loo

CARNIVAL WAS
10

3o"

14'"

Assess.
loolisfi

20j$ or about the dates mentioned below:

FOX THE ORIENT: Honolulu Brewing 4FOB SAN FEANCISCO:

4,000.000
1.000-000- ,

400,0001
500,000:

Amt Out

12X

2254
285

my20
20A GREAT EVENTMONGOLIA DECEMBEB 4

TENYO MABU DECEMBEB 10
KOBEA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MABU DECEMBER 31

standing
MANCHUBIA NOVEMBEE 29

CHIYO MABU DECEMBEB 7

ASIA DECEMBEB 14
MONGOLIA DECEMBEB 27

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchaaf

During my absence from th
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks an
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

S15.C00

800,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

The Rink Crowded With Skaters

Mamng co Ltd ......
Haw Pineapple Co

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p c (Fin,

Claims) ....
Haw Ter 4 pci(Re-lundin- g

19o5 ........ .
Haw Ter 4 p
Haw Ter 4 pc
Haw Ter 8P e
Ca) Beet 8uar & He-C- o

6 p c
Haiku 6 p c
Hamakua Ditch Co.

(upper ditch) 6 8 ...

WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY

between the Islands and with
steamers at sea is on as good a
commercial basis as the land tel-
egraph or the telephone.

The rates are low and communi-
cation instantaneous.
ON SUNDAY MORNINGS the
office is open from eight until
ten.

WIRELESS

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. 1,044,000in Costumes of All Kinds,

Colors and Designs. 101 K1,000,000
225.000

VfATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.
If anyone had had any reason to Hawaiian Irrigiilon

uo . os 25 p c paid ..

200,000

745,0Ot

55,000

doubt the advancement of Honolulu Hawaiian Irrigation
co 6s. fullv Dam ... 97 100enerally during the past Uto years, a

Haw ( om A Sugar
1,240,C0CCo 5 p c

Hilo R R Co 6 p C 100541,000,000rtebedule 8. S. ETLONIAN, in the direct service between Ban Francisco

mad Honolulu: Honokaa Sue Co d c

visit to the Princess skating r.Ink last
evening have removed the doubt. There
was a real city jam there for, the car-

nival, with over three hundred skaters

450,000
647.000 ice Mix The Waterhouse Go.noil K 1 is u U" o p C.

Kohala Ditch Co 6s...
Mc Bryde sue Co 6 d c

500,01)0
8H2.000,000

2.C00.P60
8C0.CO0

on the cement in costume and with two O R A L Co 5 p o
Oahu 8ugar Co 5 C ....
Olaa sugar Cod pc,.. loi

Leave Honolulu.
NOVEMBEB SO

DECEMBEB 28
thousands or so spectators lined around

Arrive Honolulu.
NOVEMBER 24
DECEMBEB II Alfred D. Cooper 1.250,000,

i'acinc Sugar AIMthe riiik looking on, some hundreds
crowded about 'the gates trying to get Co 6s. 103500,000

Pioneer Mill Co 6 D c 1,250,000
in and some hundreds of others perch Waialua Ag Co S p c ..loi1.500.000:

Display Booms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Euilding.

AGENTS FOE
National Cash Eegister Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

ed on coigns of vantage on all the sur
CASTLE ft COOKE, LTD, Agents. rounding buildings. Heretofore, ' in 23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per cent.

paid.events of this kind, a score of cos-

tumed skaters and another score of
boys with masks on constituted the
Honolulu carnival. The difference be
tween what has been and what was last

Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

? Crushed Rock and Rock Sand night marks the difference beteen Ho
nolulu now and Honolulu as it has been.

session sales.
50 McBryde, 6.375; 10 Hutchinson,

17.'J5; 5 Paauhau, 29.75; 520 McBryde,
6.50; 85 Olaa, 6.50; 20 Waialua, 122.50.

Between Boards.
16 Waialua, 122; 50 Olaa. 6.375; 190

Ewa, 31.50; 55 Haw. Sug. Co., 50.
Notice.

No sesion tomorrow, November 23,
1909 Thanksgiving Day.

1 WTTSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY. LTD.
C3 QUEEN STEEET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Prices.
CIVS US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

W. P. ROTH
STOCK and BOND

BROKER
MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE.
848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOE SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- m cottage at No. 1901

307 JTJDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607 Albert F. Afong

There was a tremendous rush for ad-
mission. When the gates opened there
were hundreds massed around eaeh en-

trance, across Pauahi street and along
the lane from the Hotel street en-

trance. The management of the affair
was particularly good, however, and the
big crowd was handled without trouble.
In spite of entrances made to accom-
modate only about one-fift- h of the at-
tendance, there was no roughness at the
gates, no persons unduly jammed and
no one with any serious complaint to
make. Inside, the management was
equally good. What had been adver-
tised was carried out. The masquerad-er- s

had the rink to themselves so far
as the skating went until nine o'clock
and the onlookers had an excellent

832 FOET STEEETClassified Advertisements
Jt JH JPhone

BAGGAGE, 8HIPPING

STORAGE, WOOD.

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
ONE seven-seate- d touring car in Al

condition. Extra tires, tubes and
tools. Will be sold cheap for cash.
Can be seen at Eoyal Hawaiian Ga

STOCK AND BOND BROKER58 loung street, corner Artesian street.
Price $2500; cash $300 to $500, bal-

ance on instalments. Apply to J. H.
Cummings. 1837 College street. 8500FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.2S TUNG ST. rage. 8512chance to watch the skaters and ad

mire the bewildering array of costumes
on the floor. MAGAZINES and newspapers, at low Classified Advertisementsprices. Quotations given on any listOf these there were no limit in the

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchangeof periodicals, r. O. Box 200, Honoway of variety. Modest nuns cut cor-
ners with Indian braves in war paint; lulu. 8509PHONE flower sellers and Chinese mandarins

( ONE new gasoline engine (Otto):
cheap. H. F., this office. 8431

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, Ho. 1450

Fort St., furnished rooms by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on tit
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

Classified Advertisements
OFFICES FOR RENT.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu 's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser

, viee. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

WANTED.
MAGAZINE readers to know that I

can save them dollars. Get my prices.
A postal card will do it. P. O. Box
200, Honolulu. 8509

NICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adam
ane. Cool and pleasant. 837T

went hand in hand; hula girl3 and
college professors in cap and gown
skated and fell together; Uncle Sam
put on skates for a girl in a kimono,
and tramps, priests, soldiers, geisha
girls, witches and soubrettes joined in
one whirling, merry throng, all on
pleasure bent and apparently enjoying
themselves quite as much as the ones
who watched.

To choose the prize winners from so
many good costumes was a difficult task
for the judges, hut no criticism can be
made of their final selections. The
judges were Mesdames Mannie Phil-
lips, James Dougherty and Henry

Mrs. J.COTTAGES, with board,
idy, 2005 Kalia road,

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE 'THE STANGENWALD" Only lx
n"nf offi ep building in city. ROOM

ROOMS, with
AND BOARD.
or without board. 732

ONE TO EE PEOTJD OF. 8513Kinau street, near Alapai.CITY TRANSFER COMP ANY A happily married woman, who had
enjoyed thirty-thre- e years of wedlock,
and who was the grandmother of four

COMPOSITOR Must be strictly first-clas- s

job man. Applr Hawaiian Ga-

zette Co., Ltd. 8493

. SITUATIONS WANTED.
AN Al stenographer (woman) rapid,

accurate, neat desires position; sal-

ary $85, to start. Address 'Sys-
tem," care Advertiser office. 8516

A STATIONARY engineer, just from
Coast, desires position; understands
electricitv. Best of references. Ad-

dress "J. W.", this offiee. . S515

LOST.
SMALL silver purse, marked "M". A.",

between Dr. Cooper's and Bates
street. Return to Advertiser office;
reward. 8515

beautiful little children, had an amus
JAS. H. LOVE. i ing old colored woman for a cook.

One day when a box of especially
beautiful flowers was left for the mis

LET US HANDLE TOUX PROFESSIONAL CARDS.tress, the cook happened to be present,
and she said, "Yo' husband send you
all the pretty flowers you gits, Missy T"

"Certainly, my husband, Clammy,"Baggage and Furniture

Afong, Miss Ada Rhodes, Miss Annie
MeCrosson and Prince Cupid.

At the appointed hour the costumers
were formed for the grand march, the
double line completely encircling the
rink and making a splendid show. The
skaters then went past the judges,
who made their selections as follows:

Lady's best costume, Miss- - Anna
Decker, who wore a dainty costume
composed of natural flowers; man's
best costume, W. D. Makin, a Chinese
mandarin.

Lady's most original costume, Mrs. M.
L. Gerst, who represented The Adver-
tiser; man's most original costume, A.
Backer, who had covered himself with
playing cards, looking like an animated
pinochle deck.

proudly answered the lady.
"Glory!" exclaimed the cook, "he

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED cottage, two-acr- e lot,

cheap. Call 1537 Fifth avenue, Pa-lol-

8517
suttenly am holdin ' out well."GOMES' EXPRESS

PHONE 98.
Ladies' Home Journal.

DRAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram- atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-

ing. Elocution, Monologues. Vaude-

ville, Dancing. Reading, Grace Cu-

lture. Phone 33.

JIU-JITS- TAUGHT.
A YOUNG Japanese with long experi-

ence in jiu-jits- will teach it to sob

dierssailors, business men, etc. Ad-

dress "K. J.", care Saiki Co., 563

Beretania. 360

CONTENTED.
Small Charlotte, not yet four years

FURNISHED house, three bedrooms,
Nuuanu Valley. Inquire the Water-bous- e

Co., Judd building. 8517old. was gifted with so vivid an imagi
nation that her mother began to beLest sustained costume, E. Gibson, fronttroubled bv her fairv tales and felt it FURNISHED mosquito - proof

room, at 319 Vineyard street.
8516

WOOD AND COAL
arm us a trial, and note quantitt and quality.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 588.

as Lncle .sam; best sustained lady's
eostume. Miss Nellie Johnson, as" a
squaw, with a pappose, and most comi-
cal costume, M. Akeo, a Happy Hooli-
gan.

The event was decidedly the best
of its kind so far seen in Honolulu,
well managed, well attended and car-
ried through without a hitch.

G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.
FRONT mosquito-proo- f room for rent,

corner of Kinau and Alapai streets.
8516

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eoo&s, waiters, yardboyt,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844

time to talk seriously to her upon the
beauty of truthfulness. Not sure of
the impression she had made, she closed
with the warning that God could not
love a child who spoke untruthfully
and would not want her in heaven.

charlotte considered a moment and
then said:

"Well, I've been to Chicago once
and to the theater twice, and I don't
s'pose 1 can expect to go everywhere."

Harper" Magazine.

A WELL-FURNISHE- front room,
with running water; also private en-
trance; centrally located. Apply 175
Beretania, corner Union street.

8515

AND for cribs, baby earria2?s or gc
carts, see J. Hopp& Co. They haf
many styles of s and carriage-On- e

go-car- t is onlv $2.75.66Oh9 You Pie" There were thirty-fou- r entries for the
four-bal- l foursome tournament at the
Country Club yesterday. T. Gill and
Phillips won the firf "prize, with Je
Young and J. A. Wilder taking second
place. The prizes were two turkeys
rind two suckling pigs.

When you want the very best in the cake and pie line, go to the
TWO large furnished rooms with lanai,

sitting room: also board; suitable for
couple. Apply 1050 Beretania ave.

8510 STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
A T

COULDN'T EEACH THE HIGH
NOTES.

"T understand that the manager is
paying fabulous salaries to his leading
singers, ' said the inquisitive reporter.

"Not fabulous." rejoined the cynical
press s gent "fictitious." Washing-
ton Star.

The W. G. Hall sails todav forTIMORE 15 Hotel Street. Fhon tA
FURNISHED house in Punahou dis-

trict, on carline. To be had after
December 1. Rental $60. Particu-
lars at this ofSce, " 8504

lvauai. instead ot yesterday, as report-
ed. The Hall was "held over on account
of the holiday. TUNING GUARANTIED.

4'-
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CONGRESSMEN WANT BOND

L IITFlflDOSE of the Bitters before
A each meal will make the ap-

petite normal, aid digestion, and
keep the bowels open, thus mak-

ing you feel good all the time.
Get a bottle of

Honolulu's present limited area can take care of ten times her present population, but
her future population will have to pay ten times the present prices for her limited area.

DO

Honolulu today is a cosmopolitan city with a limited area, and a few years hence will be a Urge metro-
politan city with a small area. Unlike the mainland cities, Honolulu cannot sprea dout. On the west are
the low levels and the Oriental quarters; on the north the Kooiau Mountains, and on the south and east the
sea; thus giving the city a permanent oblong shape. These limits are fixed by .Providence and will always
remain the same. Honolulu moving along with this progressive and Panama age has a population rapidly
increasing, with millions of dollars for development. This increase in population and development most be
provided for by the same area Honolulu has always had and always will have. Greater Honolulu must liv
in the same space that is now required for the present Honolulu. With such conditions it is absolutely cer-
tain that city property, especially desirable residential property, will increase many times its present value.
The business men are just beginning to realize Honolulu's limited situation and have practically withdrawn
all the downtown business property from the market, while the trustees of the large wealthy estates are
leasing rather than selling residential property. Every young man, young lady and married couple desir-
ing a good investment, as well as providing a beauti ful homesite for the future, should take the advantage
of our liberal offer in the Kaimuki New Ocean View District and thereby become a part owner of Eonoluln'g
limited area, that some day will have an unlimited value.

Caimuki Lsnmd Oo9
LIMITED.

Honolulu, T. H.

I N G.t, N TO .

DEEtOPERI WtTQi.- - - , HERmfTlCAULV, sfeftLKD T.LAS-- TUBFS, in1 --

- -

' , ' t 'tm. M m
' pad A 1 1, f: A S?,f G HT " PAPERS

Special FdrtnW - Accitate!y Compounded.

nURlle &JAMES'1-.- -' CHICAGO '

ISSUE FOR

Have Scores of Plans

Of Republicans

Recent

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, November 12.

A. S. Burleson of Texas, a
member of the appropriations commit-
tee, voiced a prevailing Democratic
sentiment the other day when he de-

clared that "no good business man
borrows money when he has sources of
revenue at hand. The same should be
true of our government," added Mr.
Burleson. "Why not take some of
these burdensome duties off wool and
woolens? It would help the wearers of
woolen clothes all over the land. The
treasury could easily realize $50,000,-00- 0

of revenue a year from that
source. That amount of money would
go far toward the improvement of our
rivers and harbors. Then we might
impose an income tax, which would
yield large sums annually sufficient
for all reasonable needs of the gov-

ernment without being at all burden-
some to the possessors of large
wealth."

Anyhow, the clamor for a bond is-

sue will be strong throughout the ses-

sion of congress, not particularly for
improvements to the Mississippi River.
That can be-- staved off on the plea
that the army engineers have not
formulated any definite and feasible
program, but there are scores of proj-

ects which the engineers have work-

ed out and approved. Congress wants
those projects taken care of, and the
leaders will have hard work to pre--ven- t

an authorization of bonds unless
the money can be had some other way.

The arriving politicians at Washing-

ton are gossiping about the elections
just over and the signs they afforded
of the popular trend. On the whole,
the Republicans are feeling very well
over the verdicts as rendered at the
polls. The flies in the ointment are
so ' few. Massachusetts is about the
only instance. But a Republican gov-

ernor and other State officials were
elected there by safe majorities. Gov.

Eben S. Draper, however, received a

majority of hardly 10,000, where last

year he had 60,000. The lieutenant-governor- ,

L. A. Frothingham, was also re-

elected, but by only about 9000 votes.
Probably much of this reduced vpte

should be attributed to the Democratic
agitation over tariff. The Democratic
candidate for governor, former Stata
Senator James H. Vahey, made his

dominant issue an eight-hou- r labor law

that Governor Draper vetoed some

months ago. His running mate, Eu

gene N. Foss, until this campaign a Re-

publican, was put upon the ticket as

candidate for lieutenant-governo- r be-

cause of his longtime championship of

lower tariffs and of Canadian reciproc-

ity. He practically came over into the
Democratic party and probably here-

after will be found in that political

camp. Incidentally, it should be said

that Mr. Foss furnished the bulk of

the sinews for the campaign. The

great obstacle to the Democratic cam-

paigns in Massachusetts always is to

raise funds.
Mr. Foss adopted the methods, which

William L. Douglas, the shoe manu-

facturer, used successfully in 1904,

when he was elected governor by a

very large majority. He used much

money in advertising and bought spaee

on the front pages of newspapers to

t'escribe how prices for commodities of

all kinds had gone up. This he at-

tributed, of course, to the high tariff.
It was a current saying around the
capital last summer that Massachu-

setts came off better in the Aldrieh-Pavn- e

tariff law than any otiier State.
For that reason the Bay State vote
may have been particularly significant.
But it was the Massachusetts manu-

facturers who gained the satisfaetory
rates and they are in a great minority
in that populous State.

Accordingly the result has been taken
up by the western low tariff advocates
as! evidence of the nation-wid- e inter-

est in their propaganda. They will
make much of it from now on in the
hope of injecting the tariff as an issue
into next year's campaign.

The outcome in Massachusetts, how-

ever, according to the Washington in-

terpretation has been distinctly over-
balanced by the voting elsewhere. In
the adjoining State of Rhode Island,
which has been electing Democratic
governors in off years for some time,
the Republicans won all along the. line.
The present governor, Aram .1. Fothier,
a French-Canadia- was selected by the
largest margin given any candidate for
governor in that State in a very long
period. In New York city and State,
Republicans more than held their own,
although the Tammany candi-Trt- for
mayor was elected, but with a hostile
board of estimates. New Jersey legis-

lature will be Republican this winter
by a larger majority than last year.

MANY PROJECTS

They Want Taken Care
Are Satisfied With

Elections.

The Republicans seem to have reclaim-
ed Nebraska and elected their candi-
dates for judges of the supreme court.
This is taken to be a blow at the as-

pirations of William J. Bryan to be
United States senator from that State.
At present the governor and state off-
icials and legislature of Nebraska are
Democrats. State officials and a Unit-
ed States senator are to be chosen next
year.

There was a similar sign in Demo-
cratic Indiana, whieh seems to be favor-
able to the reelection of Senator Al-

bert J. Beveridge. An issue was made
over the mayoralty in the city of In-

dianapolis and the Republicans won.
The senator is a resident of that city
and threw himself into the mayoralty
fight with much earnestness. The ma-

jority of Indiana cities elected Demo-
cratic mayors but the entire vote was
rather favorable to Republicans. In
Ohio cities the results, while due in
some measure 'to local issues, can but
have a bearing on the big campaign j

next year, when Governor Harmon, now
supposed to be the leading Democratic
aspirant for the presidential nomina-
tion in 1912, will run for reeleetion.
The big cities like Cleveland, Columbus
and Cincinnati gave good Republican
pluralities. In the first-name- d city the
defeat of Tom Johnson for reelection
as mayor was a distinct Republican vic-
tory.

The defeat of a constitutional amend-
ment disfranchising the negroes in
Maryland, means that State is to re-

main close in future national elections
and will not be a ose party State. The
legislature, however, is overwhelmingly
Democratic and Senator Isador Rayner
will be reelected this winter for a six
years' term to begin March 4, 1910.
Maryland is one of the few States that
elects United States senators a year or
more in advanee of the beginning of
the term.

All these little signs, while, perhaps,
of comparatively small party signifi-
cance give the Republicans fresh cour-
age. They show, at least, that there
has been no great reversion of popular
sentiment since the presidential elec-
tion of 1908.

Prominent among the political ac-

tivities, incident to President Taft's
return, will be the reaching for ripe
plums upon the federal tree of patron-
age. Events of the autumn have
matured luscious fruit. The plucking
of it will focus the energies of many
citizens for a while. There are at least
two important diplomatic positions . to '

ue niieu tne aniDassaaorsnrp to ureal
Britain and the ministership to China.
President Taft's ideas about filling
those two places are not known, fur-
ther than that he wants two men of
good ability. It has been reported
that Oscar T. Crosby, a former army
engineer and graduate of West Point, 1

who made lots of money out of the '

consolidation of a street car system in !

Washington about ten years ago and !

who has traveled extensively in China i

land Thibet, may be chosen. "lie make!
his residence now at Warrenton. Ya.
Only a few days ago the name of

Seth Low of New York, was
brought out again as the probable suc
cessor to Ambassador Whitelaw Reid. j

The President is averse to allowing
polities to influence his selection of
men for these places, just as he is ;

averse to having any pditical consid- -

erations govern him in the nomination
of a new justice for the Supreme Court.
Gossip has been busy with the names
of eminent lawyers for the vaeancv
caused by the death of Mr. Justice
Peckham. At first it was asserted quite i

positively that the place would go to
Circuit Judge Horace H. Lurton, of
Tennessee. As far as known President j

Taft has never said he intended to ;

nominate Judge Lurton. but quite an i

opposition has sprung up on the sup- -

position that he would do so. Judge
Lurton is sixty-si- x years old and there
are already two members of the court
from that circuit Justice Harlan, of
Kentucky, and Justice Day, of Ohio, i

Then representatives of organized labor )

are opposed to Judge Lurton because
of his decisions m labor eases. It is
more than likely that President Taft
will want a man who is younger. Those
who have searched the precedents say
that no judge as old as that has been j

promoted to the Supreme Court.
There is much favorable mention of ;

late of Attorney-Genera- l Wickersham
for the vacancy. He has demonstrated ,

his ability as a lawyer and his nomina- - '

tion would be very acceptable to New
York State, whieh with Yermont and
Connecticut comprise the second cir- -

cuit. It has more federal court bui- -

ness than any other of the nine S'u- -
,

preme Court circuits, except the eighth, j

whieh is in the heart of the Mississippi
Valley. Furthermore Attorney-Genera- l

Wickersham would be from the same
eircuit as was Justiee Peckham. The j

New York sentiment is of course verv t

aggressive for nomination from New i

York and it will have weight with the
President. As against the nomination i

of Judge Lurton it will be urged that
the entire Atlantic seaboard from
Northern New England down to and
including the Carolina would have no
representatives upon the Supreme Court
if the Tennesseean were named. The :

Maryland circuit, including the Yirgin-- ;

ias. has had no justice upon the Sn- -

preme Court since the days of Chief ,

Justice Roger R. Tanev and the Penn- - i

sylvania circuit, including New Jersey ;

and Delaware, none since the retire- -

ment of Justice Shiras. ;

Another New York man. former j

Judge Alton B. Parker, is being boom-- j

u: r 1
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H OSTETIER'
CELEBRATED S

STOMACH

BitterS
today and you'll be thankful
many times afterwards. It also

prevents Headache, Heartburn,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Bilious-

ness and Malarial Fever.

FOB SALE BY
Benson, Smith ft Co., Ltd.
HoUister Drug Co., Ltd.
Chambers Drug Oo Ltd.
Hllo Drag Oo,

and t all Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

AGENTS.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO., LTD.

TELEPHONE 71.

Republic

Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

CORRECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED 'LUMBER

which we will sell

at lowest rates.

City Milt Co., Ltd
KEKATJLIKE STREET

trSIngs"
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO
TRIM THEIR OWN HATS

DUNN'S HAT SHOP

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

All bay, no atones or rubbish.

In 100-lb- . toalei not compressed.
Price 125 a ton
CALL ON YOUR DEALER OB

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

TOYS! TOYS!
The assortments are full; the variety

Is truly wonderful.

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

mmmmtjgmmtmmamiUBmmmmMmmmmt

I

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.

TALKING MACHINE
For Home Entertainment I

ERSSTROM II CHUT. 11D

TeL 321

--

M X
MtTOL- -

1 M

QUINOL . J m

Photographic
PORT STREETHONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

. 1 N G E,N TO
IL V E, I-- GF E,

Everything

Made
OUE PASTEY IS NEVER STALE.
EVERY DAY, AND IS CONSEQUENTLY FRESH. FINE CAKES,

PIES AND GERMAN CAKE ARE HERE TO YOUR ORDER.

PALM CAFE
HOTEL NEAR UNION STREET. PHONE 311.

THE

ed in some quarters for the nomina-
tion. It is not believed President Taft
will consider him chiefly, perhaps, for
the reason that he is a Democrat. The
mention of his name for the ermine
comes largely from Democratic friend.-
who expect that the President will
name a Democrat to succeed Justice
Peckham, who was a Democrat. Mr.
Parker was chief judge of the New
York court of appeals at the time of
his nomination for the presidency and
resigned soon after his nomination.

But President Taft's troubles with
patronage will extend down to many
smaller offices, lie has not heard tne
last yet of those census supervisors to
the number of about 30O, whom he
appointed last summer while at Bever-
ly, after he had sat up several nights
going over papers and trying to
straighten out political tangles. Every
man of the census supervisors must, be
nominated to the senate, as soon as
eocgres convenes. The dissatisfied
congressmen, who did not get the men
they wanted for those places, are voic-
ing their resentment and proposing to
know whether their endorsements are
to be ignored hereafter.

A conspicuous case is that of Repre-

sentative John Notley Morehead, of
Spray, N. C. He is a Republican who
attained national prominence a year
ago when he was elected to congress
against his will. He is a cotton manu-

facturer and the grandson of a man
of the same name who wa twice elect-

ed Whig governor of North Carolina.
He had no expectation of being e'ectel
when he consented to run fr congress.
The President did not designate as
census surervisor in that congressional
district the Republican Mr. Morehead
wanted but a man whom the Repub-
lican organization favored. Now Mr.
Morehead is disgruntled and says if he
if not to be recognized in patronage
matters in his section of North Carolina
he will resign from congress. Probably
Mr. Morehead will think better of it.
but just now, he, like many others in
public life, is in an unhappy frame of
mind.

Daily
IT IS MADE IN OUR BAKERY

LOG
QolkaiD

World's News Daily,

In which is jotted down some remarkable tales of the sea.
being the personal experienes of

SKIPPER F. D. WALKER
and related by him in a manner that
is interesting to seamen and landsmen.

OAT & rVIOSSMAN
The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

Purveyors to the Public.

Read the "Advertiser,"

4 - t
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Our Appointment as Agents

For the Famous

ADLER-ROCHESTE- R

MEANS THAT THE MEN of

CLOTHING be as well dressed as the best

dressed man in New York at a trifling

cost. The Adlers, father and sons, have been

making clothing in the United States for so many

years that the begining is forgotten. Every year

they have added to their staff of designers until

they now have the best in the country, with the

result that ADLER-ROCHESTE- R CLOTHING has

an individuality of style not possessed by any other

custom-mad- e ready-to-we- ar suits. You may take

apart ,any of the garments and inspect every item

of the finishing. Be as skeptical as you may,

there is not a single detail with which you can

honestly find fault. Adler clothes are perfect

clothesand to wear them is to be well dressed.

The ADLER-ROCHESTE- R

Clothing Lines Embrace

FOR ALL OCCASIONS, laying

CLOTHING stress upon high-cla- ss business

suits which' are made in such quantities

that they can be sold at reasonable prices, always

below value. There is no clothing better than
Adler-Rochest- er. It has all the appearance and

good features of suits that cost the wearers many

times the price we are selling ours for.

The suits we are offering you at this time

have just been removed from their cases. They

were bought by our Mr. Kerr during his recent trip

to the mainland, and it was on the strength of his

large purchase from the makers that we are able

to secure control of the sale of this make of cloth-in- g

in this Territory.
r .

We are anxious to have you come in and look

over the stock. Give us your opinion of our taste
in selecting what you are offered. .Your purchase

of a suit will be an endorsement of our judgment.

Copyright.
1909, by.
L. ADEfiiR.
BROS, & CO.

Evening Clothes for Society Men

ADLERrRiXHESTER,

STRCCH ESTER., N.Y.V

The Label That Is in Every Pocket

NO BETTER QUALITY
rwHERE IS NOTHING FREAKISH ABOUT ADLER- -

fE HAVE THE WORD OF A CUSTOM TAILOR111 ROCHESTER CLOTHING it is the kind

that answers for the college man, or the
that the work on this clothing is superior
to that of the custom tailor shops in this

VrfSfcry' .... ,',city. The buttonholes are the acme of perfec-

tion. The lining is out to fit without a wrinkle,

and the shoulders are built up to show good form
and give the proper curve to the garment.

professor who wears clothing that does not at-

tract attention from those who are looking for
things to ridicule. It is clothing par excellence-clot- hing

that is not equaled by the makes of other
tailors. It outclasses most custom-mad- e suits.

Mm

Si

'

! !

Am :

Copyright, J
imby r i i V
BKOS. 4 CO.j j

0$

CoTirljiht, bj L. AULEK, BivuS, CuT

Copyright, lAn by

Ir. &DLES BROS. & CO.
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EPAIRSAUIU
Boxes unpacked Saturday contained the most beautiful art
goods we have ever had. Antique brasses appeal to those
who regard continental productions above all else. Tooled

leather work shaped into book racks, memorandum cases,
etc., savor of the art shops of London. We have articles in

brass, hammered copper, and leather, especially designed

for desk fittings and library requisites and suitable for bridge

prizes. You may see them, and buy, if you wish, Monday.

,rVE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THEMOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.y

If U U II U tl CDr sdr V?T5r la

Crarfts Shop Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mr.

J Arte anmdl
Fort St. Below King St.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191. J
l8fflaJUaUyjl!tHBl

FOB COLONIAL

H 9H OL ilT
Australians Planning Details for

Their Help for the Mother
Country.

EXCELSIOR DIARIES
' Office and Pocket Diaries of all sizes and varieties. We

have the largest stock in the city, and in it you will be sure
to find just what you want.

1 Hawaiian Hews Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

LONDON. Col. J. F. G. Foxton, the
delegate of the commonwealth "govern-
ment at trie imperial defense confer-
ence, has been actively engaged in set-

tling various details with the admiralty
in connection with the scheme, and
referring to the matter he said to
Reuter's representative: "Nothing can,
of course, be done, until the necessary
legislative authority has been received.
The commonwealth government has
been apprised telegraphically of every
stage of my negotiations here, and the
bill dealing with the naval side of
Australian defense will be introduced
into the commonwealth parliament im-

mediately on receipt in Melbourne of
my detailed despatches. These may be

Latest Fashionable Hats

jf (our- - sale! 1

I
I WJLL CLOSE I I

I
j Saittuircflaiy I 1

f j
1 NSghlt r I

I J BOTH STORES I I

j-- K. ISOSHIISUA, King near Bethel Street 'v
f JAPANESE BAZAAR Fort Near Convent j

FOR CHRISTMAS.

CALL AND SEE US.

K. UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Street

OSTEOPATHY 8aves wear and tear on the kidneys. If you fear
" Bright 'a disease," look into the possibilities of prevention and eure by
means of this rational, natural treatment. Osteopathy treats all diseases
that any other system does not by putting poisons into the system, but
by assisting nature to get rid of the poisons already there from what-eve- r

cause. DR. SCHURMANN, OSTEOPATH,
Member of California State Association of Naturopathic Physicians;

Member California State Association of Optometrists.
OFFICE 169-17- 5 Eeretania avenue, corner Union. TELEPHONE S3.

HOURS Consulting: 2--3 p. m., Saturdays excepted.
Operating: 2 a. m. and 3--6 p. m.

expected to arrive in a week or so.
"The legislative proposals on Aus-

tralian military defense, which have
just been introduced, largely follow the
lines advocated by myself. A great
point i3 the retention of the existing
militia until something tangible has
been put together to take its place.
It is iu my opinion a very wise provi-
sion to exempt from service the in-

habitants of sparsely populated dis-
tricts, for there are many instances in
which, owing to distance, the period
set aside for training would be almost
wholly occupied in traveling. The bill
provides for what is practically com-

pulsory training up to manhood. This
is a strong measure, but it is one on
which all political parties in Australia
arc agreed in general principle. There
is no reason to doubt that this meas-
ure will be welcomed generally, for the
public think we have a possible danger
in the future.

"As regards naval defense, it is pro-
posed that we shall commence at once
the building of the larger vessels of
the Australian unit, as these would
take two to two and a half years to
complete. The other ships will be pro-
ceeded with at dates which will make
their completion synchronize with that
of the larger vessels. Thus, by June,
1912, or, at all events, the end of that
year, the present Australian squadron
will be relieved and replaced by the
Australian fleet unit which is the of-
ficial name for the Australian navy.
The whole scheme for naval defense in
the Pacific comprises three fleet units

OAHU RAILWAY,
TIME TABLE

8

OUTWAED.
1 Dor walanae, waialua, Kanaka an

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-

tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu VJire &ed Co
King and Alakea StreetsJ. B. BAILEY

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Station 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa 8:15 a. m., and f :1ft

p. m.
INWABD.

Arrive Honolulu Iom Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianas c8:36 a, m., S:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu frnm Ewa Mill ami
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., '8:26 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.

5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. in.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hom- t

train (only nrst-elas- s tickets honored),

Exercisc
IN THEALL HAND WORK LOW PRICES

The Minimum of Wear

FRENCH LAUNDRY - J. ABADIE, Prop.
'; leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2J

na. m.; returning, arrives in Hono:aia
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only. : 1111

the Australian unit, the China unit
and the East Indies unit each being
of the same strength, as follows:

"One armored cruiser of the Indom-
itable class, three armored cruisers of
the Bristol class, and six destroyers,
with the necessary complement of sub-
marines.

"All the property of the admiralty
in Australia, such as the dockyard at
Sydney, will pass into the possession of
the commonwealth.- - It may be as-
sumed that Sydney will be the base for
the Australian unit. Our fleet remains
absolutely and entirely under the con-

trol of the commonwealth government
except in time of war, and until it is
offered to the imperial government for
service.

P. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A.

G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent.

ULTLRY Young Business Men
Friday Nights

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
TIME SCHEDUUB.

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY!

ave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kanaka audi
Way Stations at. 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Beturning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau--
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and

We have a selected assortment of Poultry to offer you

this season. It is fat, juicy and tender. Better order now.

Metropolitan Market

"As to the cost of the. Australian
unit, the commonwealth government it-

self defrays all expenses of building
and equipping our ships, the annual
cost of which, including interest on
sinking fund, is estimated at $3,730,-000- .

The difference between $2,500,000
and the estimated annual cost is to be
paid as a subsidy by the imperial gov-
ernment to the commonwealth until
the latter is in a position to assume
the whole burden. This will be a clear
saving to the imperial government of
at least $1,500,000 or $2,000,000 an-

nually.
"Until we are able to provide our

officers and men we shall borrow them

W. F. Heilbron, Prop. ?Jm EsmJh E3Ea$ (0 OpposW Toum Hotel

NEW LINES OP

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the deDot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line

Telephone 45

Way Stations at 1:48 P.M.
Arrive Kahana at 8:45P.M.
SATUBDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30? M.
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
'

goods.

from the imperial navy and pay Aus-
tralian r3tes of pay. I am informed
that the applications for service will
meet the demand. As regards officers
and men, our ultimate purpose is to
have oar own people. For this pur-
pose we shall establish training col-

leges and probably by the end of ten
years we shall have an efficient service
of trained Australians."

For Particular Men
THE CLOTHES MADE TO THEIR MEASURE BY

W. W. AHANA CO.,
62 South King Street.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku wits

the O. B. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a, m. train
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. traia,
which arrives in the eity at 5:30 p. m.

JANUABY 1, 1909.
J. J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLISTEB,

Superintendent G. P. T. A.

1

" " "- " '- ANTS HAVE SIX EARS. j FIRE EXTINGUISHERS !
The ants are more than or. linarily enInternational Correspondence Schools,

OF SCRANTON, PA,

OFFICE: 931 FORT STREET HONOLULU

dowed. Strange as it may seem, each
has at least six ears, Asiie from the
multiplicity of ears, thev are located in I
iust about the queerest plaee imagin

ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

able on the less.

Sunny Monday-Soa-p

AT ALL GEOCESS

IThey seem unaware of all sounds
made by the vibrations of the air, but
deter: the slightest possible vibrations
of solid material. This is supposed to
be to their advantage, in that sischBEST WOOD and COAL

Finest grades, lowest prices, and

prompt delivery. Order from

Honolulu Construction and Drajing Co,, Ltd.

Office, Fort Street Below Merchant. Phone 281.

things a approaching footsteps tell
more nf the possibility of dangpr than
such sounds as are transmitted through
the air. 80 sensitive are their feet
that they detect the impact of small
birdshot "dropped on the table from a
height of about six inches and about 14

feet distant from an artificial nest
placed at the other end of the table.
St. Nicholas.

AUTOMOBILE TOPS
W. Vf. WEIGHT CO.. LTD.

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TOXXEAU

READY FOE DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIEST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.TUFT OUTLINESGetting m to Sis ins

Thrum's Book Store

Is in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Eumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.

A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and
Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next New York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FOET STEEET.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

just opposite Hotel St. Francis

Eurooean Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
atmoderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferring all over city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Ha wa iian Island headqua rers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

country when we ean look back, not
without love, not without intense pride,
but without partisan passion, to the
events of the C ivil War," continued the
President. "We have reached a point,
I am glad to say, when the North can
admire to the full the heroes of the
South, and the South admire to the
fuil the heroes of the North. There
is a monument in Quebec that always
commended itself to me a monument
to commemorate the battle of the
Plains of Abraham, and on one face of
that beautiful structure is the name of
Montcalm and on the other side the
name of Wolfe. That always seemed
to me to be the acme of what we ought
to reach in this country, and I am glad
to say that in my own alma mater
of Yale we have established an asso-

ciation for the purpose of erecting with-
in her academic precincts a memorial
not to the Northern Yale men who
died, not to the Southern Yale men
who died, but to the Yale men who
died in the Civil War. And so it is
that I venture to hope that the project
suggested by my predecessor, President
Roosevelt, may" be alluded to by me
with approval and the expression of
the hope that it is coming to fruition,
to wit, that there should be a great
memorial in honor of General Robert
E. Lee, in the establishment of what
he himself would value most highly, a
great school of engineering at Washing-
ton and Lee University and I take this
opportunity to express my deep sym-
pathy in that movement and my de-

sire to aid it in every way possible and
proper."

Pa

HIS MESSAGE

Has Many New Stunts to Place
Before National Congress

at Coming Session.

"During my sixty days of travel
there has been a moment or two delib-
eration, and during that time I have
been studying what it is the duty of
an executive to reeommend to an in-

coming congress in respect to future
legislation, and when I think of the
number of things congress ought to do,
I au staggered lest it may not find
time to do them." In the final speech
of his thirteen thousand miles trip
through the West and South before an
immense audience this afternoon, Pres-
ident Taft thus prefaced a preliminary
statement of some of the recommenda-
tions his first anual message to congress
would contain.

"In the first place there is the con-

servation of our resources and the rec-

lamation of arid lands," said the Pres-
ident. "We have reached a time now
where a great many people in the West
are counting on an immediate supply
of water for the land upon which they
have settled, which is not forthcoming,
because the money applied to the recla-
mation fund does not come in as quick-
ly as expected, or at least, quickly
enough to meet the exigency of the
occasion, and I am strongly in favor
of anticipating that fund, which is a
fund raised solely by the sale of public
lands, by the issuing of bonds, the pay-

ment of which shall be charged to the
same source of revenue."

Coal Lands and Water Power.
He added that the demand for the

products of the soil is greater, due to
the growing population, than the sup-

ply is, and we must enlarge our acre-

age, and the plain way seemed by rec-

lamation through the application of
water to land heretofore a desert and
by draining those lands which have
heretofore been swamps. Those lands
when brought into productivity would
yield, he said, far more 'than the lands
already under natural tillage. "Then
we have a great deal of valuable coal
land owned by the government," he
continued. "We have a great many
water-powe- r sites, the water power of
which will furnish an immense amount
of power for use 'by electrical appli-
ances. Then there are millions of acres
of phosphate to be used in the fertiliza-
tion of the soil. Under existing laws
those lands are likely to be parted with
merely under a homestead settlement.
They are of such peculiar value that
it seems wiser that the government
should reserve some control over the
water-powe- r sites and the coal lands
and the phosphates so that they may
not come into the hands of one con-
trolling corporation, but may be retain-
ed by the government, with the power
to restrict the prices at which the coal,
or at least at which the power, is sold
to prevent the absorption into one com-
mand of all the power on the continent.
We have the antitrust law on our
hands for enforcement and the arrange-
ment of the departments of the gov-
ernment in such a way as to make it
more effective if possible.

Interstate Commerce Court.
"Then there is the interstate com-

merce law, which certainly needs
amendment in order to give the inter-
state commerce tribunal more power
to prevent the delays which are now
incident to appeals to the courts. In
my judgment the best way is to create
a special court and have a court that
is charged with the knowledge and
practise in regard to railroads, so that
thj. matter can be promptly disposed
"i. , Then I am strongly in favor of a
postal savings bank, I know that in
that proposition I come up against a
great many conservative bankers, and
also of a great many who view with
doubt the wisdom of extending pater-
nalism in the government. Where it
happens that the government is so sit-
uated that it can do a thing better
and more economically than individuals
can do it, and can supply a want for
a means of thrift, I am in favor of
its doing it. The monetary reform is
under consideration by a commission.
I am hopeful that the commission may
present the conditions that exst here
and the eondtions as they exist in
Europe, and in this way point out to
us some steps that may be taken to
reform what is certainly today nothing
but a patchwork.

Reforms in the Courts.
"Then there is another subject lhat

is very near to my heart. I have been
a judge, and that is a subject I know
something about. We must improve
nur legal procedure so as to make it
both in criminal and civil cases more
simple, more rapid and less expensive,
and I mean to recommend to congress
the appointment of a commission to
take that subject up with respect to
the federal procedure, and then if by
the federal procedure we achieve a re-
sult that commends itself, it will form
a model for the States.'- - Mr. Taft
said he believed the time had come for
the organization of a federal health
bureau and the concentration in it of
all the instruments for the preserva-
tion of health and for the investiga-
tion of diseases that are now included
in the national government and such
others as may be properly placed there.
That is a pretty long list of things to
do, but if we set our shoulders to-
gether we can do a lot in one session
or two sessions of congress," continued
the President.

Referring to his avowed poliev of
showing his respect and consideration
for the South by appointing to federal
offices in the South men w hose appoint-
ment would commend themselves in the
communities in which thev live, Mr.
Taft said he had been carrving out
that poliev as far as he had been able
and would continue to do so.

Eliminating Sectional Lines.
"We have reached a point in this

At Chambers In Divorce.
Adeline P. Anderson, Libellant, vs.

Arthur E. Anderson, Libellee.
No. 3721.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.

The Territory of Hawaii,
To Arthur E. Anderson, Greeting

You are hereby notified that the
above entitled cause is now pending be-

fore the Circuit Court above named,
wherein said Adeline P. Anderson prays
for an absolute divorce from you upon
the ground of desertion; and that said
cause has been set down for trial be-

fore the Honorable W. J. Robinson,
Third Judge of said Court, at his court-
room in the Judiciary building in Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Wed-
nesday, the 26th day of January, 1910,
at nine o'clock a. m., or as soon there-
after as the business of said Court will
permit.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., November 11,
1909.

Bv order of the Court.
(Signed) HENRY SMITH,

Clerk.
Smith & Lewis, Attorneys for Libellant.
S506 Nov. 12, 19, 26; Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24

TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed tenders will b received by
the trustees of the Queen's Hospital
for furnishing the hospital with drugs,
medicines, medical and surgical sup-
plies for a period of twelve months
from January 1, 1910, in quantities as
called for by the Superintendent.

Form of tender and list of articles
will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent at the hospital.

Tenders must be submitted on or be-

fore December 22, 1.909.
A bond in the sum of $1000 will be

required from the firm whose bid is
accepted as a guaranty that all sup-
plies named on the list will be furnish-
ed as required by the hospital during
the period.

The tenders will be considered as a
whole. The hospital reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids. .

By order of the trustees.
W. W. NORTH,

Treasurer, The Queen's Hospital.
8512-N- ov. 19, 24, 26; Dec. 1, 3, 8, 10,

15,17,19,22.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
' NOTICE.

Proper application having been made
to me by the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co., Trustees, for Pheobe K. and J. H.
Raymond, for the settlement of the
boundaries of the Ahupuaa of Keauhou,
Honuaula, Island of Maui,

Notice is hereby given to all owners
of adjoining lands and all persons in-

terested in said boundaries, that there
will be a hearing for the settlement of
the boundaries at my office, Waity
block, Honolulu, on Saturday, Decem-
ber 11, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries, Second

Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, November 19, 1909.

8512 November 19, 26; December 3,10

No. 171.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.

Territory of Hawaii to SARAH PAA-HA-

FARREIRA; SAMUEL
PA AHAO ; HARRY

ARMITAGE; LEE CHONG; E.
COIT HOBRONj THE TERRI-
TORY OF HAWAII, by Charles
R. Hemenway as Attorney Gen-
eral; CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern
as Mayor and President of the
Board of Supervisors; JENNIE
10KUA, and to ALL whom it may
concern:

Whereas, a petition has been pre-
sented to said Court by SARAH A.
SWINTON, for herself, and ALVIN
K. SWINTON, a minor, by his next
friend, Sarah A. Swinton, to register
and confirm their title in the following-de-

scribed land:
Land situate in Kalia, Waikiki,

Kona, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, and particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at an iron . bolt at the
South eorner of this lot, the co-

ordinates of which referred to Govern-
ment Survey Trig. Station "Punch-
bowl" are 356.5 feet South and 3485.6
feet East, and running by true azi-
muths:

1. 144 40' 164.0 feet;
2. 232" 40' 118.8 feet to a stake;
3. 324 40' 164.0 feet along fence

to an iron bolt;
4. 52 40' 118.8 feet along fence to

the point of beginning; area
19,471 square feet, being a por-
tion of Grant 27S9 to W. L.
Moehonua.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at the City and County of Hono-
lulu on the 22nd day of December, A.
D. 1909, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you ap-
pear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will be
recorded, ard the said petition will be
taken as confessed, and you will be
forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness the Honorable W. J. ROB-
INSON, Judge of said Court, this 24th
day of November, in the year nineteen
hundred and nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court:
M. T. SIMONTON, (Seal.)

Registrar.
8516 Nov. 24; Dec. 1, 8, 15.

NOTICE
To the Stockholders of the Tulare Land

Company, Limited.

Take notice that a special meeting
of said stockholders will be held at the
offices of Thompson & demons, 9 Camp-
bell block. Honolulu, on Saturday, No-
vember 27, 1909, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of authorizing the as-
sumption by the said company of a
certain mortgage made May, 1909, by
Samuel Parker and John Tamatoa
Baker to Cora Wallace Morton of the
property taken over by the said com-
pany on its incorporation, and for any
other business that may properly come
before the meeting.

F. E. THOMPSON,
Secretary.

Honolulu. November 23. 1909.
8516 Nov. 24, 23, 26.

"Here's a
Beauty"

That is what some of the best --dressed
women in town have pronounced the
Women's Regal Shoe style shown

here and we have many other Regal ;

models just as dainty and smart as
'

this one.

REGAL SHOES
FOR WOMEN

we acknowledged to be the only ready-to-we- ar

hoe lhat reproduce the latest New Yotlt cus-

tom style while they are new. These Regal
model are bound to win your admiration.
Let us show them to you.

U IE IE
KING AND BETHEL

MANY VARIETIES

Rhine's Fresh
CMEDISS

EX S. S. CHINA

I I) Hi
Cor. King and Alexander Sts.

CHAN KEE
Waverley.Bnilding Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

A Christmas Present

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

R. W. PERKINS
Send Your Suit

TO TUB

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 575, FORT STREET.

CALL BELLS.
Installed In private dwellings or stores.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CARTER, Prop.,
Beretania near Ring street.

HAWAIIAN
SOUVENIRS

Fans, Baskets,.
Mats, Shells, Hats,
Brasses,
Teco Pottery, Post-

card Projecters.
Hawaii & Soutn

Seas Curio Co,
Young Building.

Next to Cable Office

DR. J. H. RAYMOND
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Alakea Street Mauka Pacific Club

Office Honrs From 10 to 12; from
2 to 4; from 7 to 8.

SUNDAYS 10 TO 12
Tel. Office. 590. Rresidence, 1460

William O. Smith
Trust Department

f&TATZS MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

tCrSXT FOX ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
XJT ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

G. BREWER & GO., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
E. F. Bisbor). Presidpnt.

J. W. KERSHNER

VULCANIZER
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired
1177 ALAKEA STEEET

JOHN NOTT
THE PIONEER PLUMBER

Removed to 182 MERCHANT ST.,
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

Clng and Bishop Streets. Phone 609

Home-Mad- e Bread
FRESH DAILY.

Piss, Cakes, Doughnuts,

Baked Beans Saturday.
PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,

BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

THE CURIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STREET

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

Sing Street, Next to SetheL

ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Brown & Lyon Co., Ltd.

Made np the latest or any other etyla.

EMRICH LUX
Harrison Block. Fort and Beretania.

American Steam
LAUNDRY

Phone 503.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BERETANIA AVE., NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Brink
Rainier

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WORK GUARANTEED
Office 1039 Bethel. Near Hotel Street

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS
ready for winter weather

FROM $2.00 TO $4.00
OVER ZOO KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS

10c TO 50c A PAIR

Wah Ying Chong Co.

arisian Hats
NOW ON EXHIBITION

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
"Wilder Ave. and Punahou

DELL10HIC0 HOTEL
IStT Beietania 8trest, adjoining Central

Fire Btatioa.
Toraiched room, mosquito proof.
Tint clam accommodation, en coite

m ingle, for men only.
Terms reaaonaable.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
gu&s Block, fort and Beretacia fta

Pise furnished rooms, $1 per day or
S10 per month and up. Splendid ae
aamodationaL

SCSI. 0. A, BLAISDELL, Pro.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nuuanu Are, near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottage! with cr without board. $2.00 a
Jay; special rates by the month.

ton Beds

Mattresses

Furniture

Coyne Furniture Go,, Ltd,

YOU HAVE
8ANITARY PLUMBING,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,

LEVATORS AND AUTOMOBILES.

WHY NOT.
VACUUM CLEANING

WILSON FEAGLER

THE REST

SHAVS, HAIR-CU-T, SHAMPOO AND
KAESAQE IN HONOLULU AT

Tha Silent Barber Shop

TERRITORIAL

OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.
HONOLULU.

New Combs
WtTS TTTK LATEST IN BARRETTE8

AND HATB GOODS AT
KX8. DOBIS E. PARIS,

3150 Fort Street

MANILA CIGARS
5TOW ITVE CENTS

Bitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

Wah Chong & Go.
WAVBRLBT BLOCS

DRY GOODS

TOM KEENE
Best 5c Cigar

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
3fMhine-manufaeture- d Goods; Bakes

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

aroi&fts&le by the following firms::

HENRY MAY & CO.
T. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY CO.
60NSALVE3 CO.

By Authority
The Board of License Commissioners

for the City and County of Honolulu
will hold a meeting at the Executive
Building on Friday, December 10, 1909,
at 4 p. m., to consider the application
of Masao Kawahara for a fiirst-clas- s

wholesale license to sell intoxicating
liquors at HonouliuJi, Ewa, Oahu, under
the provisions of Act 119, Session Laws
of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said appli-
cation should be filed with the Secre-
tary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8506 Nov. 12, 19, 25; Dec. 3.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Shareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
By order of the President, a special

meeting of the shareholders of C,

Brewer & Co., Ltd., is called .to be held
at the office of the company, in Hono-
lulu, T. H., on Tuesday, November 30,
1909, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of considering an increase of the
capital stock of the corporation.

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 15, 1909.
8509

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of
sale contained in that certain mden
ture dated the 26th day of March,
1900, made by George H. Paris of Ho
nolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, as mortgagor, to August Dreier,
also ot said Honolulu, as mortgagee,
and of record m liber 2o9, pages 26S
271, Hawaiian Registry of Convey-
ances, which mortgage was inter alia
assigned by the said August Dreier to
August Dreier, Limited (an Hawaiian
corporation), bv indenture dated the
5th day of November, 1907, and of
record in liber 295, pages 444-44- said
Registry; and pursuant to Section 2161
(Chapter 139) of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii, the undersigned, August Dre
ier, Limited, hereby gives notice that
it intends to foreclose the said mort-
gage for condition broken, to wit: the
non-paj'me- of the principal sum se-

cured by the said mortgage when due.
Notice is hereby likewise given that

the property conveyed by the said
mortgage will be sold at public auction
at the auction rooms of Jas. F. Mor-
gan, 857 Kaahumanu street, Honolulu
aforesaid, auctioneer, on Wednesday,
the 22nd day of December, 1909, at
twelve o'clock noon.

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage to be sold consists of

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate at Pawaa, Honolulu afore
said, being a portion of the land de
scribed as Lot t, and being a portion
of the land described in Land Commis-
sion Award 529, Royal Patent 4422, to
George Hyatt, and being that portion
of said lot on which is located in the
center an artesian well, described as
follows:

Commencing at the west corner of
this piece of land and running
1. N. 20 42' E., true 10 feet along

Lot 7;
2. S. 69 15' E., true 10 feet along

Lot 7;
3. S. 20 42' W., true 10 feet along

Lot 7;
4. N. 69 15' W., true 10 feet along

Lot 7 to initial point;
containing an area of 100 square feet;

Together with free ingress, egress
and regress at all convenient times
and seasons, through the above grant-
ed premises, for the purpose of amend-
ing.' cleansing and repairing said ar-

tesian well, when and as often as need
be or as occasion may require, and also
a right of way through said premises
for the pipe or main. Also all rents
accruing hereafter under that lease of
James I. Dowsett hereinafter de-
scribed. Subject, however, to all
rights, privileges and easements here-
tofore granted in said well, and the
right to the water flowing therefrom,
and subject also to that certain inden-
ture of lease made by James I. Dow-
sett to Wing Yee Wa'i, dated June 30,
1S94.

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
Holmes. Stanley & Olson, Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, attorneys for the as-
signee, or to Jas. F. Morgan, Hono-
lulu, auctioneer.

Dated at Honolulu, this 6th dav
of November. 1909.

AUGUST DREIER, LIMITED.
By F. A. SCHAEFER,

Tts President; and
H. M. YON HOLT,

Its Treasurer.
S51S Nov. 26; Dee. 3, 10, 17.

George H. Robertson, Vice President
and Manager.

W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R, A. Cooke, C H. Cook",

J. R. Gait, Directors.
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SABflNG RIVAL

OF SINGAPORE

NERVOUS

HEADACHES

Become More and More Fre-

quent if Not Cured.

.
T O

CO!) 00 Cc
UaJNew Dutch Coaling Port Bids

for Steamer Business of

Strait of Malacca.

FOR INDOORS AND OUT

Armorite Paint is specially pre-

pared to meet the climatic con-

ditions of the Hawaiian Islands.

Sabang, unknown a dozen years ago,
today is as familiar to the seafarers as
Singapore itself. Situated on the ex-

treme northeast of the Dutch Sumatra
Island?, in the gateway of the Far
East, Sabang was selected ten years
ago by a Dutch company as a coaling
depot to compete with Singapore for
the immense coaling business of the
Strait of Mayaeea. It forms an ex-

ceptionally well-sheltere- harbor, on
the Island of Weh, two da3-- s' sail to
the noTth of Singapore, and every ves-

sel bound for the east must pass it.
With the growing rivalry of the

trading nations, the coming into exist-
ence of a port that deserves to rank
with Singapore in the control of the
coal trade of the westerly end of the
Far East is an event of the first order.
That Sabang actually is developing
into a coaling port of the first magni-
tude appears from the great induce

The Tonic Treatment Helped This
Case from the Start and Every

Sufferer Is Justified in
Trying It.

Nervous headaches nro the direct re
Bull of starving the nerves. It fre-
quently happens that through grief,
worry, digestive disturbances, eye strain,
or mental or physical overwork the
blood becomes impure and the system
run down. The nerves fail to receive
their usual nourishment and, in persons
who have inherited a tendency t-- ner-
vous headaches, they almost certainly
develop. Unless cured they invariably
increase in frequency and intensity.

Mrs. Katherine ftuperd, of No. 1270
Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, C&L,
who is a member of the Eastern Star,
tells of a cure for this trouble. She says :

"I suffered with nervous headaches
for nearly twenty-on- e years. "When
they began they would occur about every
three months. Then they became more
frequent and for years I had them every
two weeks. While they lasted I was
often confined to bed. The pain was
mostly in the back of my head and lasted
from two to five days. During the
attacks I would be very dizzy and it
seemed as though I was going blind. I
was nervous and many nights I could
not sleep at all. About three years ago I
had a severe attack of headache and was
in bed for two weeks. I was partially
paralyzed and numb in my left side.

"I was treated by doctors for many
years. They were afraid of apoplexy
and paralysis and gave me relief only
while I was using their medicine.
When I gave up taking their medicine I

COLOR CATALOG FREE
ment the Dutch coaling company offers
to the world's steamers. Sabang'scoal
wharves front the bay for over 1400
feet and its five electric coal tips can
each coal a vessel at the rate of eightv
tons an hour. Its sheds can hold over
25,000 tons, the contract stipulating a
minimum stock of 10,000 tons of best Tlheoo OiL Oaivaes S$ COoQ Ltd.would soon be as badly off as ever,

I finally decided to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills as I had seen them recoil

Welsh and Bengal coal. A floating
drydock, capable of receiving 3000-to- n

vessels, repair ships with a seven-to- n Hardware Department.steam hammer, and a dredger complete
the equipment of this Dutch enter

mended for cases similar to mine. The
pills helped me very soon and, as they
were the only medicine that left no bad
effects, I kept on with them. I haven't
had a headache in I don't know how
long and I feel certain that I am entirely
cured.''

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price, 50 centa per box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams

prise, which, besides, has telegraphic
connection with all the world, offers

IN HONOLULU
Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y

Drink PrimeRING UP

Levy
For Groceries

THE BEER THAT'S BREWED TO

SUIT THE CLIMATE.
Phone 76

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Tor CfhirastinirQais
We call attention to our unrivalled assort-

ment of goods suitable for the

CHRISTMAS TRADE

CHRISTMAS PICTURES.

IN GREAT VARIETY ARTISTIC
CREATIONS

Pacific Picture Frame Co
NCUANU, BELOW HOTEL STREET

the shipowner free entry, anchorage
with thirty feet of water at low tide,
pilot-servin- g and wharfage. The hope
of this new port flying the Dutch flag
for a commanding role in the Far East
seems to be well founded.

When Great Britain concluded her
recent treaty with Siam, taking over
a populous section of Siamese terri-
tory just north of Singapore, and ob-

taining guarantees agaiast possible en-

croachments of rival powers on the Si-

amese coast, it became evident that
international rivalry had grown far
more tense around the Malay peninsula
and archipelago than was realized. Ger-

man activity in the Dutch East Indies
and the gulf of Siam is as great as it
is in China, though very much less
conspicuous. And were Holland to find
her advantage, ' as many think, in en-

tering the German empire, the interests
developed by the Germans throughout
the Dutch East Indies, especially in
the carrying trade, would tend to make
the transition of the archipelago from
Dutch to German rule an easy and
quiet measure With the possibility of
such developments in view, the rise of
a new port capable of modifying the
status of hat imperial outpost, Sing-

apore, becomes a factor in world-politic- s.

SHAKING HANDS.

The long-establshe- d custom of shak

The Christmas Goods

at JAXE LISHMAN MORE'S, in the
Harrison building, are unusually

PAU KA HANA.

THE SOAP THAT WORKS WHILE
YOU BEST

AT ALL GROCERS

WE ARE OFFERINCx

Satsuma Ware, Cloisonne,
Carved Ivory, Lacquer
Articles and Leather Purses
The Quality in Every Instance is Superior

P M P S
ing hands certainly far antedates the
founding of the new world. It comes
down to us from the dim past, originat
ing in tne universal practise of adver-
saries in a combat grasping the weapon

Kentucky's most famous and
best; the World's most famous
and best; the whiskey that has
girdled the Globe. Sold by

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT ST.

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

6. YAMATOYA
NUUANU ST., MAUKA OF PAUAHI

We regret the delay in
getting our goods from
the custom house. The
shipment includes various
articles which require
time for Inspection.

hands during a truce to guard against 2
tieaeherous thrust.

Out of this custom grew that of ex
tending the hand to a friend in greet
ing. The first step of this evolution
came when one of the combatants at.
the close of a struggle with his adver-
sary desired to accept the greetings or
congratulations of his friends. As an
evidence of cordiality for them, he ex-

tended his weapon hand just as he
HIDDEN DANGERS AEGUAChoice jut Roses

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR
Tel. 339 Young Buildiaj

grasped the weapon hand of his foe to
make sure he wouldn't get the steel in
the truce. New York Times. Nature Gives Timely Warnings Tka

Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

PILLOW SLIPS.
DRESSER COVERS.

DOILIES. CENTERPIECES.
LINEN NOVELTIES in latest designs.

K. L. WONG STORE,
32 Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

CORKERS.
An Irish evangelist always address-

ed his hearers as "dear souls," but he
came to grief, when, addressing an
audience in Ireland, he called them
"dnr Cork souls. "The Christian
Register.

HAD INSIDE INFORMATION.
At a party Sarah's aunt said to her,

' 'Child, yon eat a great deal for a
little girl of three.", Sarah replied,
"Oh. I "se not so little on the inside,
auntie." Chicago Tribune.

NUMISMATICS.
Xephew (just returned from abroad) TALThis franc piece, aunt, 1 got in

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
kinda of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give ua a Call.
No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

WING ON CHONO

DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR
CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

Paris.
Aunt llepsy 1 wish, nephew, you'd

fetthed home one of them Latin quar-
ters they talk so much about. Louis-
ville Courier-Journal- .

No Honolulu Citizen Can Afford
to Ignore.

DANGER SIGNAL NO 1 comes frf
the kidney secretions. They will was
you when the kidneys are sick.
kidneys excrete a cleai. amber fluii.
Sick kidneys send out a thin, pale and
foamy, or a thick, rd,
urine, full of sediment and irregular
of passage.

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 comes from
the back. Back pains, dull and heavy,
or sharp and acute, tell you of sick kid-
neys and warn you of the approach of
dropsy, diabetes and Bright 's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys
and cure them permanently. Here is
the best of proof:

Zed Eosendorf, merchant, 5Iain St.,
Independence, Ore., says: "For ten
years I was troubled by attacks of kid-
ney complaint and finally became so
bad off that I was forced to walk in
a stooped position. My kidneys were
disordered and on account of too fre-
quent passages of the secretions, I was
obliged to arise during the night.
Often I had to sit up, being unable to
lie comfortably in any position. My
limbs became swollen and there was a
puffiness beneath my eyes. I doctored
and tried everything that was brought
to mv notice, but received no relief un-

til I began using Doan's Backache Kid-

ney Pills. They helped me from the
first and I am today free from kidney
complaint. I believe there is nothing
a? effective as Doan 's Backaehe Kid-ne- v

Pills in curing this trouble."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold bv all druggists and storekeepers
at 5 cent? per hox (six boses $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-

sale agents for the Hawaiian Island'.
Remember the came, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

White"Scientists have decided that Methu-se'a- h

was only seventy nine years oid."
"That is more like it. It is absurd to
suppose that any man could have lived
to the age of 9(9 years." "Oh. I don't
know there weTe no automobiles in
those davs. " Houston Post.

beats anything on the market for the home laundry. White

in color, high grade, and costs no more than common soap.Is being made ready for inspection. It
will be a revelation to our patrons.

David A. Dowsett

INSURANCE. SEAL ESTATE, LOANS

203 Jndd Buildin. Phone 655.

"This is your son"s third year at
college, isn't it?" "Yes, and be is do-

ing really splendid work." "Mental
or athletic?" "Why, he poses for all
these pictures of perfectly dressed
young men in the clothing manufac-
turers' circulars." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

: fi. i lira l DO.

THIS PAPER " kPt on file at
THE DAKE AD-

VERTISING AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angelei, and 12 Geary
6t., San FraEeiBeo, where eontracta for
advertising can tw mad for it.

(I
When we think of Ireland's woes,

our hearts go pity Pat! Lippincott's
Magazine. 113 Hotel St.Phone 512.
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ARMY AND NAVY NEWS M
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P WHO OWNS IS

w
Cheyenne Is Eetired.

YALLEJO, November 12 Without

the least official ceremony, the monitor
Cheyenne was placed out of commis

Surgeon Commands Solace.
WASHINGTON, November 11 Sec-

retary Meyer today settled the con-
troversy as to whether a lice officer
or a medical officer shall be placed in

For Home Christmas Gifts
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Those Chinese twisted matting rugs will give an added beauty

and comfort to any house. We have them in a great variety of

sizes and new patterns. They will make sensible and useful
CHRISTMAS GIFTS that will be enjoyed by the whole family.

We also have an enormous new stock of Chinese and Japa-

nese mattings in handsome patterns.
Also those beautiful blue and white Japanese cotton rugs.

Cooik9 Ltd.
177 SOUTH KING STREET

sion this morning at the Mare Island

navy yard. The vessel less than a
year ago was commissioned under the
new name of Cheyenne, discarding her
christened title of Wyoming. The

Cheyenne, which is practically a new
vessel, was built for coast defense pur-

poses. She was plaeed in ordinary
in 1905 and remained inactive until
the latter part of 1908, when orders
from the navy department provided for
her rehabilitation. She was sent up
and down the coast on several short
trips, but never went as far as Hono-

lulu.
While the Cheyenne never had op-

portunity to show her mettle in war-
fare, she proved conclusively that oil
as fuel is advantageous for naval ves-
sels. The Cheyenne was the first in
the American Xavy to be fitted with

appliances, and since their
installation plans have been approved
at Washington for similar fitting out
of other vessels which are to be over-

hauled in the future.
This morning Commander J. J.

Knapp and his officers and crew stood
by while the flag was hauled down,
but no formality other than this was
observed.
Turkey Wants a $100,000,000 Navy.

The Turkish ministry will urge upon
the Ottoman parliament soon after it
reconvenes, November 15, the adoption
of a naval program, providing for the
expenditure within the next seven
years of $100,000,000. According to
this program, it is learned here, seven
battleships of the North Dakota type
will be constructed, a number of tor-

pedo destroyers and a hospital ship.
For the next fiscal year an appropriat-
ion- of $12,000,000 to begin the con-

struction of two of the proposed war-

ships will be asked. The decision of

Build Up a Kitchen
Outfit

of

Af

MO;
I
j

Si'

t
1
I
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WareuminumTA.C.U.CH --Bl

TRADE MARI

Only a few cars still available. Place
ur order at once.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- CO, LTD.
Agents

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZfER CO.
122 KING .ST. - - Phone 871

K. CHOW & COMPANY
MEN'S

FURNISHINGS
CORNER KING AND RIVER STS.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint
Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.
TEL. 281 : : : : ; P. o. Box 757

Wl HAVE BEEN SELLING
BRIDGE BEACH MFG. CO

STOVES AND RANGES
fix the lut thirty year In Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
liS KING STREET. '

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES
H. A. WILDER Agent

LEWIS & GO.
LEADING GROCERS

KING STREET TELEPHONE 240

Sharp SignS
'MAKE GOOD"

J J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

Hill DE1f

Limited
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 CaWe: Develop

LENHARDT'S CHOCOLATES.

Fresh shipment Just received by

Henry May & Company, Ltd.
PHONE 22.

IRISH LINEN WAISTS
Delicately embroidered by Japanese
artists, are among the good things for
sale ly

Jane Lishman More
HARRISON BUILDING

FOOTBALL SEASON.
Football enthusiasts should encourage

the growth of their hair and keep it
healthy with
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

Sold at all druggists.

Illl 1ERIII
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

i Mr. Cleveland, accompanied by Secre-mstr- y

is said to be m keeping;. t. -tary Olnev, arrived at a town in a

Just as you would build up a
Dinner Set from open stock

Aluminum Ware is light in weight, bright as silver, and

absolutely pure and wholesome.

Will Last a Lifetime

We carry a complete assortment always in stock.

the mi
with the general attitude of the peo
pie. Contributions to a public fund
for The construction of battleships are
said to be pouring in by the thousand.

Death Kate Is Increasing.
WASHINGTON, . October 28. The

death rate among the general officers
of the Army, retired, during the last
few weeks far exceeds that of any
other period of equal length in the
history of the country, and is spoken
of as "startling" by the older officers.

The following seven general officers
have died within as many weeks:

Lieut.-Gen- . Henry C, Corbin, 67
years of age; Maj.-Gen- . E:Iwtfll S. Otis
71; Maj.-Gen- . Alfred E. Bates, 67;
juaj.-uen- . u. u. nowara, ; juaj.-uen- .

Robert P.JIughes 70; Brig.-Ge- R. C.

Drum, 84, and Brig.-Gen- . Alfred S.
Kimball, 69.

itiliim luc sevtru wctriva iucjc uu c

been"a number of deaths among offi- -

cers of lower rank, including Maj.
Theodore A. Dodge.

Denny Was Pleased.
Among the rassengers arriving here
ridav on tne liner .Manchuria was

! command of the hospital ship Solace
by designating Surgeon George Picke-
rel 1 of the medical corps to command
the vessel. The navigation of the ship
will be in charge of a merchant sailing
master. In this decision Secretary
Meyer adheres to the policy of the
Roosevelt administration, which stirred
up much criticism from line officers.

. Gleaves Gets Plum.
WASHINGTON, November 11. Com-

mander Albert Gleaves of the St. Louis,
was today designated as naval aid to
Assistant Secretary Winthrop. In this
position he will succeed Rear-Admir-

.John Hubbard, who has just been ap-

pointed to command the third squadron
of the Pacific fleet.

BEES FOR PLAYMATES.

John' S. Worth, the eight-year-ol- d

son of John S. Worth, a prominent

tusiness man of Trenton, N. J., prefers
bees to children for playmates, and the
little fellow never tires of making com-

panions of the bees. The boy has not

the least fear, and has never suffered
any injury. Mr. Worth, prompted by his
son's love tor nees, starred xo rai-- e

these insects. He followed the direc-
tions of experts and was successful.
While the father dreads the conse-

quence if he disturbs the bees, his son
holds them in his hands by the hun-

dreds, and assists a man employed for
the purpose of caring for then

The little fellow loves to handle these
honey-makin- g insects, and only laughs
when warned to be careful while play-
ing wi th them. The boy is .admired by
ail the children in the neighborhood be-

cause he is able to handle the bees as
if they were playthings. The children
will not even dare to enter the Worth
yard, although Johnny has invited them
on numerous occasions to become ac-

quainted with his playmates. Ex-
change.

REALISTIC.

During one of his presidential trip3

heavy storm, and they were driven
from the station with hailstones rat-

tling on the roof of their carriage. Aj

brassband, undismayed by the weather,
bravely stuck to its post and played
the welcoming airs.

"That is the most realistic music I
have ever heard," remarked Mr.
Cleveland.

"What are they playing." asked the
Secretary of State.

"'Hail to the Chief,' with real
hail." Success.

LADIES FIRST,
"What is the reason," began the

irritated traveler from the North,
i" that the trains in this rart of the
country are always behind time. I
nave never soon one yer max ran ac- -

"That suh replied the dignified
Georgia, "is a mattah that is easily
explained It is due to Southern chiv- -

alrv, suh
' ' SrmtViprn hivalrv! Where does

(ome in?
"You see, suh, the trains are always

la'te in this country because they wait
ror tne ladies, uon bless tlieml" Chi- -

cago Record-Heral-

OF THE MULTIIUDES

justified by experience. In com
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. 'Ithas done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi- -
tlence. lt nourishes and keen,, , , . ; "P

oticugm umuiK muse nerious
"hen the appetite fails and food

cannot be digested. m
j-- i;uiuu

,

against imitations this trade
mark is put on every bottle o'

' Wampole's Preparation," and
without it none is genuine. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the curative proper-- ;
ties of pure Cod Liver Oil, ex- -

tracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts "of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion, renews, vital power, drives
out disease germs, makes the
blood rich, red and full of con-
structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many whe had
abandoned hope Doctor 8. K.
McCoy, of Canada, says : "I testify
with pleasure to its unlimited
liselulness as a tissue builder."
Its curative powers can always
be- - relied upon, and " You can
trust as the Ivy does the Oak "
One bottle convinces. Avoid all
unreliable imitations. Sold b.7
cneuiists throughout, the woridl

E. 0. HALL & SON. LTD.

HUGH.
Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On band and for sale a foil line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

ES3S

BOOKS
For BOYS

The famous "MOTOR BOY"
series sxid numerous other fas-
cinating books for boys just
opened. Cloth bound.

PEICE. 75 CENTS EACH

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

Win. fi. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR THE

Soyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Sag
land.

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Lt.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Lt4,

of London.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Loncm.
Kew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Con

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAB FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENT!

'Win. G. Irwin President
John D. Spreckela...lgt Vice President

M. Giff&rd 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney Trasure?
liiehard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Audita

1GENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, Ban Fram

cisco, Cal.
Saldwin Locomotive Works, Pkilai

phia, Fa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company
Silauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowaln Company.
Paauhan Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Real Esfetc wchanfe

HOUSEHOLD

miawmimiMMi mi
j

SPEND A FEW DAYS AT

Colonel F. L. Denny of the United ho have used it, or are BOW US-Sta- tes

marine corps, says the Chronicle 1 it, we have never heard of
of November 14. He returns from &nJ one who has been disappoint-- a

trip to the Islands for the purpose j ?d in it. Xo claims are made for
of inspecting the work that is being ifc except those which are amply

ALEIWAand learn what real hotel comfort means.
best. An auto ride to Haleiwa is one of

DEPARTMENT.

. III I - itns.

The service and rooms there are the
the joys of life.

pi

SUIT MEANING PMIR 4
It is conceded by judges

: : THAT :

done on the marine corps barracks be- - j

ing constructed there, and submitting ;

to the navy department a report upon
the same .

"I spent twelve days in and around
rearl Harbor," said Colonel Denny, on
the Manchuria, as she steamed up the
harbor, "and found the work on such'

i

progressing very favorably under the
!.. i l,a ....j.,

I

The marine barracks, when completed, i

.in v ! j i :

The dredging at Pearl Harbor for
the large dry dock, according to the
colonel, is also being actively carried j

years in which to complete their con-

tract. Congress has already appropri-
ated $1,900,000 for the work, and next
year it is expected that $600,000 will
be appropriated for additional work at j

the harbor. j

Work on other buildings and work
i

planned, which, when completed, will
make Pearl Harbor an ideal naval
base, has not been- - started. It is ex-

pected to have the bids on all such in
hand about the 1st of May, and then
awards will follow.

North Dakota's Steaming Record.
QUINCY, Massachusetts, November

12. Official figures made public today
indicate that the new battleship North j

Dakota is in a class by herself so far
as steaming radius is concerned. The
figures compiled on her official endur-
ance trials show that the North Dakota,
steaming at an average speed of
twelve nautical miles an hour, is able
to travel 9000 knots without recoaling.

At a nineteen-knn- t siwtd iha Vii.r V;? !- i ' t
will be aide to steam 4000 knots with-
out replenishing her bunkers, while
she will also be able to cover 3000
knots without recoaling when steaming
at her maximum speed of twenty-on- e

and a half knots an hour.
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Oi Clones Gieanin

HARRISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, S1.50

Thone 4f6 and the garments will be
called for.

Us Masks
ALL KINDS

Single or by the Thousand

Wall, Nichols Co.. Ltd.

King Street

THE FITCH IDEAL DANDRUFF

REMOVER

Try a Shampoo at the

UNION BARBER SHOP

is the best typewriter

paper in existence.

We have it in all sizes

and the different finishes.

For strength, smoothness

and pliability there is

nothing to equal it.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. ' LTD.
PHONE 83 ft


